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Wreckage scattered Local businessman, wife, son die
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Plane crash kills three
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Gray 'County Deputy Sheriff J.D. 
Smith looks over the remains of a 
Cessna 206 In which Dan. Janell and 
Rodney Chapin died Saturday night.

Above, crumpled parts of the 
aircraft are some distance apart, 
while, right, wreckage of the plane 
and personal effects were scattered

over a wide area in a wheat field 
north of Pampa (Staff photos by 
Julia Clark i

By JULIA CLARK 
SUff Writer

Federal Aviation Admistration 
inveatigators are trying today to piece 
together a Cessna 2(N airplane which 
crashed in a wheat field Northeast of 
Perry Lefors Field late Saturday, 
killing three members of a local family.

Dan Gordon Chapin. 37. his wife 
Janell Hibbs Chapin, 35, and their 16 
year - old son, Rodney Dan Chapin, died 
Saturday night when their plane 
crashed about seven miles north of 
Pampa in a wheat field owned by Sheet 
RoberU Officials are estimating the 
crash occurred about 11 p m because a 
watch found in the wreckage had 
stopped at 11:15

Roberts County Sheriff Eddie Brines 
said Jack Sloan, a farmer who lives 
about a half mile from the scene, saw 
the wreckage of the airplane when he 
was leaving his home for town, about 
7:30 Sunday morning Sloan reported 
the accident to the Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office, who notified the Texas 
Department of Public Safety and the 
Robert's County Sheriff.

Roberts County Justice of the Peace 
and a c tin g  co ron er . M ildred  
Cunningham of Miami, pronounced the 
Chapins dead at the scene at 10 a m 
Sunday She said it appeared they died 
on impact

An autopsy on Chapin was performed

Sunday in Amarillo by Childress 
forensic patholig ist Dr. Ralph 
Erdmann Results of the autopsy will 
not be known for about three weeks, 
Cunningham said.

According to officials at the scene, it 
appeared Chapin was on the last leg of 
the approach to land at the airport 
when the plane nosed into a pasture and 
went over the fence into the wheat field 
DPS officer Jerry Burgtorf said the 
skies were clear Saturday night

Wreckage of the plane and personal 
effects were scattered over an area 
about the size of a football field

According to a spokesman at Perry 
Lefors Field, before they left about 7 
pm Saturday night, Janell Chapin 
spoke to relatives on the phone, telling 
them to bring Rodney to the airport in 
Oklahoma City. Friends of the family 
reported Rodney had been on a Fishing 
trip, and his parents flew to Yukon. 
Okla , to bring him home

Services for all three members of the 
family will be 2 p.m Tuesday in the 
First Baptist Church of Pampa with the 
Rev Gene Allen, pastor of the Lamar 
Full Gospel Assembly, officiating 
Burial will be in Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carm ichael • W hatley Funeral 
Directors.

Dan Chapin was born February 2. 
1M6 in Borger and moved to Pampa

from Amarillo He graduated 
While Deer High School in 1M6. 
married Jane Hibbs in 1M6 at Pan 
He was the manager of Ctnb 
Realty and was a past prcaident of I 
Pampa Noon Lions Club. Ho forma 
operated the Western Auto Store 
downtown Pampa.

Survivors include a aoi 
Chapin, of the home; his mother, Bd 
Gassett of Borger: two sisters. 
Stevenson of Kellogg, Idaho, and Joy 
Minor of Mustang. Okla.: a brother,, 
Milford Chapin of Atlanta. Ga.; and I 
grandmother, Florence Jackson 
Skellytown.

Janell Hibbs Chapin was bom Au 
15. 1M7 in Floydada. She grad« 
from Pampa High School in 1N4. 
was secretary and bookkeeper 
Centennial Realty.

In addition to tier son, she is snrviv 
by her mother. Nellie Hibbs of Pampnl 
and a half • brother. Charles Hibbs ( 
Melfoume, Fla

Rodney Chapin was born June I. II 
in Amarillo. He has been a resident i 
Pampa since 1171 and would have I 
a soplMmorc at Pampa High School. 
was a member of the Pampa 
School golf team and the Pampa < 
Club

Survivors include his brother, 
grandmothers and his great 
grandmother. Florence Jackson.

Study shows hunger biggest 
problem now faced by cities

DENVER (AP ) — Mayors are telling 
the Reagan administration it is 
overstuffing the Pentagon while 
Americans go hungry, and urging a 
bipartisan effort to get surplus food out 
of storage and on tables of the needy.

Sen Mark Andrews, R-N.D., who 
brought his Senate subcommittee to the 
mayors' annual convention to help 
make his point, said hunger is a 
national problem that "generally has 
suffered benign bipartisan neglect over 
the decades.”

The U S Conference of Mayors, in the 
third third day of its meeting today, has 
given Andrews a study of eight sample 
cities that suggested hunger is growing 
and affects newly poor people, families 
with young children, the elderly and 
people with chronic illnesses who 
cannot survive without better nutrition

The report concludes that hunger is 
the biggest problem facing the

country's cities and that most of them 
can’t cope with the need

“ I think it's a major issue that affects 
the people of this nation and the image 
of America in a troubled world,”  
Andrews said in an interview before his 
hearing

" I f  we're getting CARE packages 
from Japan and Germany to the cities 
of America because we re not feeding 
our own. how does that stand us?" 
Andrews asked “ When we're looking 
for world leadership, how can we say 
that we're a nation that has a head in 
leadership that other nations should 
follow when we can't show that we have 
the heart’ ”

Witnesses representing depressed 
urban areas and rural communities 
with farm surpluses were prepared to 
ask Andrews for legislation preserving 
or expanding nutrition and food 
distribution programs

A resolution approved by the 
conference's resolutions committee 
without dissent Sunday said cities are 
facing their worst economic conditions 
since the Great Depression and "there 
are numbers of homeless and hungry 
people in the nation's cities due 
p r in c ip a l ly  to  re c o rd  high 
unemployment and cuts in federal 
funds "

The resolution asked for federal 
action "to meet emergency food and 
sh e lte r  needs in c ities  until 
unemployment declines and current 
demand subsides "

Beach Boys are welcomed to White House

Court says servicemen 
can’t sue their superiors

WASHINGTON (A P ) - T h e  Supreme 
Court ruled today that m ilitary 
servicemen may not sue their superior 
officers for damages in cases involving 
alleged violations of their constitutional 
rights

In a 6-0 decision, the court threw out a 
suit by five black sailors who claimed 
they were discriminated against 
because of their race

The court said that under the 
Constitution there are two systems of 
juMice one for civilians and one for 
military personnel The need to 
maintain military discipline would be 
undermined by permitting servicemen 
to sue their superiors, the court said

Justice Warren E Burger, in his

opinion for the court, said. "The special 
nature of military life, the need for 
unhesitating and decisive action by 
m ilita ry  o ffic e rs  and equally  
disciplined responses by enlisted 
personnel, would be undermined by a 
judicially created remedy exposing 
officers to personal liability at the 
hands of those they are charged to 
command"

B u rger sa id , "N o  m ilita ry  
organization can function without strict 
discipline and regulation that would be 
unacceptable in a civilian setting.”

The ruling overturned a decision by 
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
which said in November 1961 that the 
black sailors should be permitted to 
pursue their suit.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Beach Boys 
lead singer Mike Love paid first lady 
Nancy Reagan what may be his highest 
compliment.

"She's a California Girl. ' Love said 
in dedicating the rock n roll group's hit 
song to Mrs Reagan during a 
performance at the White House on 
Sunday

For president and performers alike, 
it was an upbeat end to what began as 
an embarrassing faux pas two months 
ago. when Interior Secretary James G 
Watt banned the Beach Boys from 
giving a Fourth of July concert in the 
nation's capital

Watt had decided that rock groups 
attracted the "wrong element" and

instead invited Las Vegas casino singer 
Wayne Newton to entertain at the 
Independence Day concert on the 
national Mall

The secreta ry  la ter learned, 
however, that the Beach Boys' fans 
included the president, his wife and a 
number of other top Reagan 
administration officials, and apologized 
to the rock group The entire episode, 
including Sunday's performance, 
attracted a great deal of news 
coverage

"We are very honored and proud to 
have you here at the White House." the 
president said 'It 's  everybody’s 
house "

"If you did not believe our whole

family has been fans of yours for a long 
time, just look at Nancy.”  said the 
president, pointing to a beaming first 
lady standing arm-in-arm on stage with 
Love

"We were looking forward to seeing 
them on the Fourth of July.”  said 
Reagan "I'm  glad they got here 
early "

The Beach Boys attracted hundreds 
of thousands to the Mall when they gave 
free Independence Day concerts in 1660 
and 1661

Watt was invited to the White House 
^concert, which followed a reception in 
honor of the Special Olympics, but the 
Interior Department said he was in 
Florida to deliver a speech

On the makeshift stage Inside 
enormous white tent where 800 , 
were seated at round tables, the I 
Boys, some of them dressed in : 
and sneakers, seemed to enjoy 
attention, especially when a 
ovation and shouts of “ More! Mortl^ 
led to two encores.

" I  think that this is an audience \ 
isn 't  a lto g e th e r  rep le te  w iti 
undesirable elemenu." cracked Louai 
" I  think we have a lot of very desira 
elements here So we are going to i 
ahead and do our thing ”

The Beach Boys sang songs 
made popular in the 1660s such 
"Good Vibrations.”  "Fun, Fun, Fm i,’| 
and a surfing medley inclndia6 
"Surfing USA."

Pampa commissioners will consider annexations, zoning

Commissioners court to meet
Bids for a county agricultural 

building to be located in McLean will be 
receive at a regular meeting of The 
Commissioner's Court of Gray County. 
6:10 a m Wednesday in the County 
Courtroom at the courthouse.

At the public hearing, commissioners 
will slso receive bids to seal coat 
runways and adjacent areas at Perry 
Lefors Field and discuss the use of a

Texas Aenxnautics Commission grant 
and County funds to do the repairs.

Included in other business, the Court 
will pay salaries and hills and consider 
action on time deposits and transfers as 
recommended by the county auditor 
The commissioners will also discuss 
creation of an emergency management 
plan and adoption of appropriate Court 
Order and Roolution

The Pampa City Commissioners will 
hold public hearings to consider several 
zoning changes and annexations at the 
regular meeting of the Commission at 
9:30a m Tuesday

They will consider zoning changes 
from single family only to office district 
for an area in Frazier Annex No 3 for 
office buildings and zoning changes 
from office district to retail district, 
part of the former Highland Genral 
Hospital property, for a private club

Zoning changes and annexation for a 
mobile home park will be considered 
for a two - acre area near the corner of 
McCullough and Hobart streets Prior 
to the regular session, commissions will 
convene at this site for an “ on site " 
pub lic  hearing rega rd in g  the 
annexation request.

A first reading will be considered for

an ordinance concerning annexation 
and zoning the following properties: 

Annexation fo blocks 9 -11. lots 2 -13. 
block 8. Country Club Heights 

Amend zone from agriculture to
multi-family, lots 2 - 9. block 6. and lots 
4 - 10. block 11. Country Club Heights 
addition

Amend zone from agriculture to
single-family, blocks 9 A 10 and lots 1.2. 
3. 11 A 12. block 11. Country Club 
Heights addition

Amend zone from agriculature to
commercial, lots 10 13. block 8.
Country Club Heights addition 

The Commissioners will consider 
f in a l  a c c e p ta n c e  o f s tr e e t  
improvements, water and sanitary 
sewer improvements in various areas 
of the city

They will award bids for construction 
of portions of 23rd Avenue and Duncan

Streets in connection with the Highway 
70 improvement project A bid will also 
be awarded for the leasing of farmlands 
owned by the city

The Commission will hold an 
executive session to discuss with legal 
counsel a settlement offer in the

weather
The high Sunday was 83 degrees 

recorded at 3 05 p m. The overnight 
low. recorded at 5 33 this morning was 
65 The forecast for today and Tuesday 
IS fair to partly cloddy with a high in the 
80s for both days. There is a chance of 
thunderstorms this afternoon and 
tonight The low tonight will be in the 
SOs. Winds will be from the north • 
northwest at 15 - M m ^  today, shifting 
to northeasterly 9 • IS Tuesday.

pending litigation of the case of I 
Bailey vs. Rodney Tucker, a fo 
city policeman, and the city and < 
reconvene to take any action requirsd.

Under the heading of old 
city commissioners will eonsldar 
proposed resolution authorii 
purchase of land from the the 
Catholic Diocese of Amarillo for i 
improvements at 23rd and Parr 
Parkway and issuances of certH 
of obligatioa to pay for the purchase.
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First friends say the Reagans are at home in White House
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ronald and 

Nancy Reagan, their personal friends 
say, have found a home here. They 
enjoy the quiet evenings in the White 
House, the horseback sessions at 
Camp David, their travels across 
America.

The friends say they don't need a 
fsrmal aanoonoement to tell them 
Reagan llkss being presMont enough 
to run for a second term.

Of course, these friends say. the 
Reagans have told them precisely 
nothing about his Intentions Along 
with everyone else In town, they're 
Jnstfussslng

"1 think they're having more fun 
thmi they’ve ever hdd,”  said Nancy 
Reynoltli, a WasWagton lobhylst whb 
nerhad for Reagan when he was

governor of California and remains a 
done friend. “ If I had to put money on 
R today. I'd say he'll run Life is sweet 
for them in a personal way."

"They're very much settled into 
Washington mid that takes some 
doiiM." said WUliam French Smith, 
the lawyor-tnmed-attomey general 
who has known the Reagans for 38 
yams. “ Run again? If I had to guess. 
I'd my he will '

Bonita “ Benny” Wrather, who has 
known the Raafsne for more than 38 
years, said she would be surprised if 
the Reagans wanted to leave 
Waahiagloo.

"The president has completely 
adjeeted to (the Job) and Is h a w  as a 
darn." said Mrs. WraMr, vies 
piesldaat of the Wrather Corpmatlea

in Beverly Hills. “ I think he ioves 
what he’s doing.... He's doing exactly 
what be wants to do. I haven't heard 
them say a word about leaving."

Michael Deaver, the White House 
official who knows the Reagans best, 
said of his longtime boos. " I don't 
think he’s ever enjoyed anything in his 
life m much as the presidency. ”

Asked If Reagan Uked his Job 
enough to go through another 
campaign. Denver gave the loyal 
aide's reply: "He sees that as an 
opportunity to get out there and talk 
with the people. He gets something we 
(stafisrs) dmT on a campaign: the 
roar ef the crowd.”

Reagan chafm at the confinement 
of the White Honm, according to 
Deaver« who recalled, "He anid to me

one day, ‘You know, I can’t even bring 
in my own wood for a fire I walk ui a 
room and the fireplace is set '”

Those dooeet to the Reagans said 
they no longer seemed like guests at 
their own partiea, that they had 
weathered crises together in 
Washington, personal aaid political, 
and that Anally, 2H years into the Job. 
the White House was home.

"Ihey’re very satisfied with their 
Hvm, particularly Nancy,”  said Mrs. 
Reynolds.

B a r l y  in the  R e a g a n  
adminietratioo. the first lady was 
criticised for spending money on 
White House china and decorating 
while her husband wee saeUng severe 
budget cuts. And while the proMant 
racevered speedily from wounds

susUlned in an assassination attempt 
in March 1681, Mrs. Reagan wm said 
to have suffered in other ways for 
months afterward.

"F o r  at least six months 
afterwards, she was utterly 
miserable,”  said Marion “(talsie'.’ 
Charim, who is one of Mrs. Reagan’s 
new friends hero and calla the firat 
Indy "Beauty.”

"For a long time, she couldn't 
concentrate on anything but his 
wen haing.”  Mrs. Oisrlos said. "But 
shshsaadjustad....

‘*nm While Honm la a goMan 
prism. Yen em’t wait around the 
gardsn. Van dant p  dawnatairs 
baeaam af the tanrisls. Tea cant 
wak dmra the atraet. Ihs never

Him v W  svi Sn olwM R

wmdiffienttferhar.”
White Honm aides my the Raagaag'l 

have asttlad iato a comfortahle Whÿ'J 
Houm schedule. They have 
average ef two or thrm 
evening functions a week and i 
most other nights alaae, fregi 
eating dhmsr off tray taMm wMfe‘] 
they watch the evaalag aawa.

Ilwy sajoy belag alena at 
DavM, the prmldaHal relraat la i 
heart e f M arylead’s

AadiallH
da ahm trips la 
at least a caap
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daily record
trvices tomorrow hospital
lATSON. Orval V — 4 p.m . First Baptist Church. 
HOLLIS. Beatrice S — 10 30 a m.. Carmichael 
Btley Colonial Chapel

\bituaries
DORA LEE HINTON 

in  Dor* Lee Hinton. 71. of Floydada died at 10 p m . 
|turday. in Coronado Community Hoapital

rvices were to be at 2 p m today in Lamb Chapel of 
clean with Allen Green, minister of the McLean Church of 
rist. officiating Burial was to follow in Memory Gardens 

J Pampa under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home 
¡Mrs Himon was born April 17. 1(0$ in Comanche She 

rricd Charlie Hinton of McLean in October 1(23 The 
Removed to Floydada from Plainview in 1(64 She was a 

er of the Church of Christ
rivors include her husband. Charlie, of Floydada; and 

^0 brothers. Joe Brock and Alvin Brock, both of Shamrock 
ORVAL V. BATSON

|Orval V. Batson. 7$. of 1012 W Buckler, died at 1:3$ a m..
sy. at Lubbock General Hospital 

[Services are to be at 4 p m.. Tuesday, at the First Baptist 
mirch here with the Rev George Warren, associate pastor. 
Ticiating Burial is to follow in Memory Gardens cemetary 

the direction of Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 
ors

|Mr Batson was born Feb. 4. 1(04. in Marion County. W 
He had been a resident of Pampa since 1(26 He was a 
fiber of the First Baptist Church and the Fellowship 
lay School class. He was employed by Cities Service Oil 

npany for 3$ years until his retirement in 1(67 He 
ried Elsie Burleson on Dec 11.1(26. in Pampa 

|Survivors include his wife of the home, one brother. Lloyd 
atson of Pampa, three sisters. Leo Higgonbotham of 
rvingsburg. Ohio. Louise Swain of Fairmont. W Va ; Cora 

nning of White Sulpher Springs. W.Va and a number of 
leces and nephews
|The family requests that memorials may made to the 
iibbock General Hospital Burn Center fund or to the First 
sptisl Church building fund

BEATRICE S. HOLLIS 
[Beatrice S Hollis. 71. of 401 Doucette, died at 8 4$ p m.. 
Lnday. at St Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo 
{Services are to be at 10 30 a m . Tuesday, in the 

lichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev M B 
fiith. a Baptist minister, officiating He is to be assisted by 

Rev Norman Rushing, pastor of the Central Baptist 
hurch Burial is to follow at Fairview cemetery 

I She was born Feb 4. 1(12. at Paris. Texas She moved to 
[arnpa 40 years ago from Paris She was a member of the 
alvary Baptist Church

[Survivors include two daughters. Shirley Evans of 
sbyton and Sandra Harmon of Stockton. Calif.; three 

ns. Russell Hollis of Pampa. Bennie Hollis of Lufkin and 
srry Hollis of Lubbock, one brother. Olan Stroud of 

Imarillo. eight grandchildren and three great - 
yandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Admissions

E lizab e th  Estrada. 
Pampa

Trenna Osburn. Pampa 
Sharmin Knaro. Pampa 
Mary Larue. Pampa 
Walter Pope. Pampa 
Robbin Bwk. White Deer 
Iva Boos. Pampa 
E lm e r  Y e a rw o o d . 

Pampa
Betty McKinney. Pampa 
Temon Jones. Pampa 
Samuel L. Bowers. 

Miami
Ada Lane. Pampa 
Troy F Teel. Pampa 
Floy A Ledbetter. Lefors 
Anna B Goodlett. 

Pampa
Gregg Nite. Miami 
Rebecca J Ferguson. 

Pampa
Isabel Mendoza. Pampa 
John B. Shaw. White 

Deer
Amy Patton. Pampa 
Wallace Clark. Pampa 
Dewey T. Cave. Groom 
Orna L. Laughlin. Pampa 
Tassie Mae Dorsey. 

Groom
Mack Harmon. Pampa 
G ladys G. K itz le r . 

Amarillo
Addie L Clark. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Charles 

Knapp of Pampa, a baby 
boy.

To Mr and Mrs. Don 
Beck of White Deer, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Marion Waters. Pampa 
A C. Lamar. Pampa 
Johnny Snuggs. Pampa 
Hazel Schader. Pampa 
Alma Powell. Pampa 
Anthony Hernandez. 

Pampa

Thomas Glover, Pampa 
Agness Gaines. Wheeler 
Ruby Eastland. Pampa 
Bruce Denham. Pampa 
W illa rd  C hapm an. 

Pampa
Theresa Burns and 

infant. Pampa 
Kim Boyd, Pampa 
F ran c isco  A reba io . 

Pampa
Dove Anderson. Pampa 
Jim Alvey, While Deer 
Sharman Knapp. Pampa 
Regina Walker, Pampa 
Ralph Gardiner, Pampa 
Anita Burnett. Pampa 
M a r ia  H a s s l e r ,  

Skellytown
Vicki Campbell. Groom 
Thelma Jones. Pampa 
Ora Chelf. Waynoka, 

Okla
Pete Bunn. Borger 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssiens

L a D on n a  G r i f f in .  
Shamrock

N ora  H iltb ru n n e r . 
Wheeler

Cecil Toler. Beeryville. 
Va

D a v e  S k id m o r e .  
Shamrock

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Bruce 

W a y n e  G r i f f i n  o f  
Shamrock, a baby boy.

Dismissals
Ada Wooten. Shamrock 
Merle Adcox. Eric. Okla 
J B Andres. Elk City. 

Okla
June DuPont. Allison 
Kenneth Rutherford. 

Sweetwater. Okla 
Debbie Kinnaman and 

infant. Briscoe 
Pamela Trimble and 

infant. Briscoe 
Oscar Sloss. Shamrock 
Cecil Toler. Beeryville. 

Va

senior citizen menu

itock market
TUESDAY

Liver and onions or tuna salad, scalloped potatoes, fried 
okra, blackeyed peas, tossed or Jello salad, chocolate pie or 
fruit and cookies
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WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 
glamd carrots, slaw or Jello salad, deep dish blueberry 
delight or pumpkin squares

THURSDAY
Baked ham or chicken pot pie. sweet potato casserole, green 
beans, creamed com. slaw or Jello salad, strawberry 
shortcake or banana pudding

Mrir«F«

Hty briefs

FRIDAY
Barbecued beef or fried codfish and jalapeno corn bread, 
french fries, spinach, pinto beans, tossed or Jello salad, 
lemon fluff or brownies

RACING RESULTS from 
stofi on page 8 of today 's 

parnpa News
LOST - FULL blood 

Hound with lether 
ollar with vets phone 

fiber Vicinity of 2300 
ch Answers to Mr B 

[?all66$-2(2(or(6$-ir3
Adv

NOW AFFILIATED with 
le t t y 's  Sa lads and 

Commercial Catering is

Gaynell's Specializing in 
ctotom decorated cakes, 
hot breads and other 
bakery items 86$-20$3

Adv

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

40 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m Monday

T H R E E  BEDROOM
unfurnished house Deposit 
required Call 86(-62(4

Adv

Emergency numbers

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
24th Anniversary Sale

Adv

Energas 66$ • $770 
SPS66Í 7432 
Water 66$ 3881

Dump Hours Monday ■ Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m . Sundays I 
pm -7pm

Breakout from Israeli prison camp reported
By The Associated Press

I Lebanon s state radio reported today 
St prisoners broke out of the Israeli 
■tcntion camp of Ansar, where guards 

and killed an escaping prisoner 
knday
■The radio, which did not say how 
jany prisoners escaped, quoted 

nymous police sources as reporting 
^avy gunfire, explosions and flames in 

' area of the camp 3$ miles south of 
kirut

[An Israeli army spokesman in the 
>irut suburb of Yarze denied the 

and said "Nothing unusual is 
[ppening at Ansar "  The camp was 

up in southern Lebanon to hold 
[ousands o f p eop le , m ostly 
ilestinians. rounded up during 

el's invasion of Lebanon 
|ln Beirut, the Parliament convened 

tight security to vote on a formal

ratification of the troop withdrawal 
pact signed by Lebanon and Israel on 
May 17 It was expected to endorse the 
accord overwhelmingly

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel 
was requ ired  by law to seek 
parliamentary approval for the accord, 
which will not be implemented until 
Syria also agrees to pull iU army out of 
Lebanon

But Syria warned once again today 
that it would not withdraw its troops 
unless the Lebanese government 
abbrogated the U.S.-sponsored 
agreement with Israel

"The Syrian position can be summed 
up in one short sentence: no withdrawal 
from Lebanon before the cancellation 
of the apeement and the completed 
unconditional evacuation of the Israeli 
occupation forces." said al-Baath. the 
nesrspaper of PresidcM Hafez Assad's

SaUy Ride isn’t the only ‘first’ 
in Saturday’s shuttle flight

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (A P ) -  
The spotlight is on Sally Ride, 
America's first lady of space. But this 
weekend's seventh shuttle mission also 
has four male crew members and a 
busy flight plan of commercial, 
scientific, technological and medical 
activities.

There's "something for almost 
e v e r ^ , "  says Robert L. Crippen. the 
mission commander. “ It will set many 
guidelines for the future."

Challenger is on its seaside launch 
pad here, ready to blast away from 
Earth at 7:33 a.m. EDT Saturday on the 
start of a six-day mission, the seventh 
in the the rapidly-maturing shuttle 
program

The flight features a number of space 
flight firsts:

—Twenty-two years. M flights and 88 
male astronauts after America's first 
man-in-space trip, Sally Ride, a

32-year-o(d aatrophysiclat. has joined 
the "right stuff*' brotherhood and is 
flying as a mission specialist.

-Challenger is to make the first 
return to Earth on a l$,008-foot landing 
strip at the Kennedy Space Center here 
— just three miles from the launch pad.

—The fiveiierson crew is the largest 
ever launch^ from Earth in a single 
spaceship. With Crippen and Ms. Ride 
are pilot Rick Hauck and mission 
specialists John Fabian and Dr. 
Norman Thagard.

Crippen is the first astronaut to fly 
the ¿uttle a second time. He flew as 
pilot with John Young on the maiden 
flight of Columbia in April 1(81. NASA 
added Thagard to the crew specifically 
to study motion sickness, which 
afflicted seven of the first I I  shuttle 
astronauts.

— F o r  the f i r s t  t im e ,  the 
Canadian-built robot arm in the cargo

bey wiU be used to place a sateUite 
(called SPASl in iUowtt separate orbit, 
retrieving it later for return to Earth.

The firsts are important, but the 
main flight objective is to deploy two 
commercial communications satellites. 
TeloBat <4 Canada and the Indonesian 
government each is paying NASA 112 
million for the space delivery.

Ms. Ride will be busy from the 
moment of liftoff, when she will serve 
as flight engineer during the blazing 
ascent into orbit, sitting just behind and 
between commander Crippen and pilot 
Hauck.

Once in orbit. Ms. Ride and Fabian 
will prepare to deploy the Telesat 
sa te llite  from  the ca rgo  bay. 
«wirfmHiiig a countdown from a control 
panel inside the cabin and ejecting the 
satellite (tk hours into the flight. A 
rocket motor is to propel the payload to ' 
stationary orbh 22.3(M mileo out.

The long goodbye

This is an artist's conception o f the Pioneer 10 spacecraft 
which will leave the solar system today to become 
mankind's first mechanical em issary to the stars.

Pioneer was launched March 3.1972 with a stipulated life 
of 21 months but 11 years later is still performing 
flawlessly. The parabolic antenna points back toward 
earth. (A P  Laserphoto)

Pioneer is first spacecraft to
explore universe beyond Mars

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (AP I -  
The Pioneer 10 explorer sped from 
Earth's solar system today, the first 
man-made object to pass the farthest 
planets — a symbol of humanity's 
aspirations hurtling into eternity.

The $70-pound spaceship is the first to 
challenge the unknown beyond Mars 
and the first artifact of the space age to 
sail beyond the nine known planets

Bearing a gold-plated message to any 
other residents of the cosmos who 
might someday find it. Pioneer 10 now 
begins its endless voyage among the 
stars

The ship's path crossed the orbit of 
Neptune at 8 a.m. EDT at 30.$$8 mph. 
T h ^ h  Pluto normally is the outermost 
planet, its egg-shaped orbit has brought 
H closer to Earth than Neptune for the 
next 18 years

Administration's Ames Research 
Center in Mountain View, where 
Pioneer's journey was coordinated 

"Pioneer 10 was a pathfinder.... It's 
got so many firsts, but the biggie is that 
it is leaving the solar system." said 
Wolfe, who was chief scientist during 
Pioneer's dramatic encounter with 
Jupiter in December 1(73

Uunched March 3. 1(72. the little 
ship safely crossed the asteroid belt, a 
band of giant rocks beyond Mars that 
some scientists feared would smash it.

As Pioneer closed on Jupiter, rapidly 
intensifying radiation fields seemed 
destined to destroy it. said retired 
Ames engineer Charles Hall, who was 
project manager.

“ The name Pioneer is very, very 
appropriate." said John Wolfe of the 
National Aeronautics and Space

But the radiation, although “ $00 
times the lethal dose for a human," 
peaked before it was severe enough to 
cook Pioneer's electronics.

"The spacecraft has performed

beyond all hope or expectation," Hall 
said.

It covered 3H billion miles and only 
one scientific instrument failed. 
Designed to last 21 months, it's still 
working after 11 years.

Just in case there's anyone out there 
to stumble across the ship, a plaque 
bolted to Pioneer's side will tell them 
what sort of creatures sent it.

The plaque shows a naked man and 
woman — their undress the cause of 
consternation a decade ago — the 
location of the sun. and a chart of the 
nine planets. An arrow indicates 
Pioneer came from the third planet 
from the sun.

"It's like a note in a boUle that you 
throw overboard in the middle of the 
ocean." said Wolfe said. "The plaque 
was put aboard for us. not for them 
We're sending a symbol out because we 
kind of think we're not alone in this 
tmiverse."

governing Baath Party

According to the Lebanese state 
radio. Israeli warplanes flew repeated 
mock divebombing sorties over 
southern Lebanon, and other Israeli 
je ts  and helicopters conducted 
reconnaissance flighu over the Ansar 
prison area

Congress busy tackling budget,
%

tax problems and salary increases

The radio quoted a police source in 
Beirut as saying. "Jailbreaks did occur 
in Ansar, but the number of those who 
escaped could not be determined" The 
radio said the breakout occurred at 
mkbiight Sunday

But the Israeli spokesman, who 
declined to be named, said be had 
checked with the Tel Aviv command 
and w u  told everything was "the same 
as usual" at the camp, " I  don't know of 
any mass escapes." he said

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Money is the 
topic in Congress this week as 
legislators try to patch together a 
compromise budget plan and begin 
their final push to repeal a law 
requiring the withholding <rf taxes from 
interest and dividends.

In addition, the Senate may 
reconsider votes it took last week to 
limit senators' outside income 

Budget negotiators from the House 
and Senate were resuming bargaining 
today on domestic spending, revenues 
and defense in sn effort to resolve the 
differences between budgets that have 
been adopted by each chamber._________

During three days of meetings last 
week the conferees set out their

agreed to set aside up to $10 billion in a 
"contingency fund " for recession re lie f'

negotiating positions for the hard 
baigaining that is expected this week.

So fa r, the negotiators have 
compromised on a variety of domestic 
projects involving agriculture, energy, 
science, and transportation.

Overall, IS.2 billion more than 
President Reagan has recommended 
would be made available for the 
programs. But the figure is likely to go 
much higher as the negotiators move on 
to education and health programs this 
week.

programs.

Meanwhile, the final drive Is 
beghning to repeal the law -  due to 
take effect July 1 - ,  that would allow ‘ 
the withholding of 10 percent of interest 
and dividends.

When the Senate Ukes up withholding 
1 ^  Tuesday or on Wednesday, it will

In addition, the negotiators have

have tw o op tion s*  accep t a 
House-passed bill that does nothing but 
repeal withholding, or repeal it and — 
at the same time — impose tougher

V .

Soviet leadership has chance to make big changes this week
[MOSCOW (A P ) -  The top Soviet 

erihip. its ranks thinned by death 
its two most powerful figures 

to be seriot^y ill. will meet 
week and probably name a 

filling a job left vacant 
Leonid I Bredinev died seven 

(hsago

I9lien Yuri V. Andropov moved 
W t ly  to succeed Bredinev ss 
[em m u n ts l P a r ty  ch ie f last 
lo fem ber. be also was widely 

I to become president.

If a new president is now chosen, ss 
most Soviet sources predict, the 
seioction would be approved by the 
national parliament, known as the 
Supreme Soviet, at its summer 
scMion opening Thursdsy However, 
the actual aelectioo of a new president 
and deeWons on any other major job 
diifla wiU be made at a p r e y in g  
plenary session of the 388-plus central 
committee.

Who w ill become

jAndropov's failure to assume that 
Rigions bdl largely ceremonial 

J  or to Inalali one of his supporters 
I preshMnt is viewed as one of the 

lellhM 8igM that the Rremlla 
iaam arachai by hRamal power 

haelaatlloveariiaf.

> president is 
uncHlain. although official Soviet 
sources have said Defense Minister 
Dmitri F. Ustinov. 74, is the moot 
Hkely candidai e and would probably 
hue his adlRary dutioe over to Deputy 
Mkiieter Vaaily I. Petrov. 88.

Waawrn diplomats who foBow 
events surrouadlng the loTlet

that Ustinov would give up his 
powerful defense post for the 
presidency.

The central committee traditionally 
meets a day or two in advance of the 
parliamentary meeting to sign off on 
major personnel and policy decisiono 
of the ruling PoUtburo.

Only 11 men now serve on that 
secfutive body, led by Andropov. He 
turns 88 on Wednesday and is 
reportedly suffering from p number of 
serious aUments. Indudiag heart and 
kMuey problems, diabetes and 
perhaps Paridaeoa's I

Monday claimed they looked very 
frail Andropov appeared worse, they 
said, unable to walk unassisted or to 
seal himself without help during a 
banquet for visiting Finnish President 
Mauno Kohristo.
 ̂ PoMburo membership fell to its 
lowest number in recent history with 
the hUy »  death of Arvid Y. Pelshe at 
age 84. His death capped a 17-mooth 
period in which the top three Soviet 
poUUcians died or retired.

In the mearnime. only Gaidar A. 
Aliev, the 18-yaar-old former party 
boas in the southern repubUc ef 
Aaarbai jaa, has been elevated to the 
ruling body and many Soviet sources 
believe that h.s promotion had been 
agreed before BreRmev (Red.

session of the central committee 
slated for the end of March.

The Chernenko faction was said to 
oppose Andropov's domestic poUcics 
and paraonncl changes.

Machiaf PeHtburo rival, M eoloj^
Ksnstanlin U. Chernenko. 71, also 
boon U raceaUy wtth 
haa nst loohad hoaRhy in

MikhaU A. Suslov. hmg the party 
No. I  man. died ia January 1181. 
Brezhnev, after 18 years as KremHa 
Isadsr, died N  months later. Andrei 
P. KtaHenko. Isr years viewed as 
Rndmev's sueesaasr. wasrsUred twe 
d m  afMr iw  Jsnaar Sevlot leader

After taUng over from Breihaev as 
party leader. Aadropov made 18 
major peiuoimel chsngse, inatRuted a 
tough worker discipline campaign and 
a crackdown on corruption. His bdld 
oa power seemed to be Incrceslng 
untUadd-March when be reportedly 
•was hospitallaed with h e ^  and 
kidney trouble.

The Andropov faction -  thought to 
include Ustinov. Foreign Minislar 
Andrei A. Gromyko, Leaiagrad party 
boss Grigory V. Romanov and 
Ukralae party chief Vladimir V. 
ShchMbitaky -  responded In the 
diallsnge ^  naming Gromyko first 
deputy premier.

That move was made while Premier 
NIholai A. Tikohonov, believed te he a 

ko supporter, was visRiiM
A n d fep ov 's  h osp ita lisation . 
ChemsaBo was able te raBy eaough
tarty isBdsrs to block a ptsaaly

At about Butt timo, Chernenko M l 
111 himself. His office eventaanÿ
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An Erath County Sheriff's deputy pulls 
Delbert Loyd Black, 33, through an iron 
fence at a farm field near Hico where

Black was captured Saturday. Black was 
arrested in connection with the poiosoning 
d ea th s  o f his tw o ch ildren. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Autopsy confirms cyanide 
poisioning caused deaths

STEPHENVILLE. Tesaa 
(AP ) — Two children whose 
father has been charged with 
fatally poiaoining the youths 
died after drinking cyanide, 
an autopsy report confirmed.

The bodies of an l-year-old 
girl and a S-year-old tey  were 
taken to thie Dallas County 
medical examiner’s office for 
autopsies, and Erath County 
Jailer Jerry Perkins said 
Sunday that the examinations 
conflrmed cyanide poisoning 
as the cause of death.

D elbert Black, 33. is 
accused o f forc ing his 
children to drink a mixture of 
cyanide, sugar and syrup in 
his mobile home in rural 
Erath County, between 
Stephenville and Hico.

Amy Annette Black and 
Richard Loyd Black were 
dead on arrival Friday at 
Hico City Hospital, where 
they were taken by two men 
who said Black told them he 
thought they were poisoned 

Later Friday, officers went 
to Black's mobile home and

found a can of cyanide-based 
ant peiaon and “ a bottle of 
■yrup, «  Jar of sugar and a 
large glass with it all mixed 
together.”  said Erath County 
sh er iff 's  deputy Randy 
Merriman.

The neighbors said Black 
had been despondent over bis 
divorce and had called his 
wife about S:30 p.m. Friday, 
telling her it was “ time for us 
to die.”

Warrants for Black's arrest 
were issued shortly before 
mkhiight Friday, and Black 
was arrested without incident 
Saturday after a 34-hour 
search with bloodhounds and 
horses. Black was trying to 
hide in a dairy bam near 
Hico. Erath County Sheriff 
Jack Perry said.

Merriman said Black had 
been charged with trying to 
kill Ms tl-year-old wife Sylvia 
hi February, but the case had 
not come up for trial and 
Black was free on bond. The 
couple was separated in 
February and divorced in

Spelling bee champ 
honored as a hero

ALAM(XfORDO (AP) — National Spelling Bee champion 
Blake Giddens was lauded as New Mexico’s newest hero 
Saturday as the 14-year-old Junior high school student 
returned home.

And when it was all over, Giddens could only smile and say, 
“ Thanks for everything. That’s it.”

Sen. Pete Domenici. R-N.M., told Giddens in a telegram his 
name rates “ up with the Unser family, Harrison Schmitt and 
Maxie Anderson... you are New Mexico’s newest hero.”

AI and Bobby Unser are race car drivers of Indianapolis 500 
fame; Schmitt, a former U.S. senator, walked on the moon, 
and Anderson was a member of crews that made the first 
non-stop balloon crossings of the Atlantic and North America.

Giddens spelled a five-letter Jewish holiday and an eggplant 
stew Thursday to win the national tiUe and a $1,000 first prise.

He correctly spelled “ Pnrim”  for the clincher after putting 
an "s ”  on the end of “ ratatouille”  to become the SOth National 
Spelling Bee ctamplon in WdshlnMon, D.C.

Iliooe winning words were emblnaoned oa the back of a shirt 
Alamogordo Mayor Henry PaoeW prsaentod him Saturday 
when he was given a key too the city.

Saturday was observed as Blake Giddens Day la New 
Mexioo as a large crowd of friends and family turirnd out to 
give Mm a surprise welcome.

“ TMs car is set up so you can stand up and look at the 
people,”  the mayor toM Giddens as ihe parade begaa throngh 
downtown to the Chamber af Commerce parMag lot.

The Alamogordo H i;^ School band piayod the school’s fight 
sot«, and an honor gimrd from Hollamaa Air Foree Base was 
on hand. Gidden’s father. Air Fores U . Col. George Giddens, 
is stationed at Hollsman.

Paoelli said he was called by a radio aetwork and “ asked 
why wlqr we wore giving him a parade when nermaUy that’s 
lessrved for peiuisnl whwers or sports hares, f  told them 
Blake Giddens is our pennant winner. Re has put us on the

Gov. Toney Anaya’s proclamaUon dsalgantlng Saturday as 
Blahe GIddam Day M d telegrams from Sen. Jeff Bingamaa, 
Ddf M.. and Rap. Joe Skaen.R^.M., were road.

Giddens’ school principal, Dave Nnaes, saM. “ Wearsproud 
of you.

Olddsns reeeivod a tennis rächet from his scheel esuneeler. 
Jlggsr Oben, and a WM scholardi^ chock proaented by stete 
Rap. Lsenard ShefBeld.

Home Country PAMFA NSWS siwteBv.

First trial begins in bomb extortion pit
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A $15 million extortion 

attempt that involved five bombs planted in a 
chemical refinery and led federal agents on a 
manhunt th ro t^  three states was set to move to 
trial today with the case of the alleged mastermind

John Marvin McBride, a 4d-year-old gun shop 
owner from Durango, Colo., was to go on trial this 
afternoon for a U eg^ y  threatening to blow up a 
Gulf Oil Chemical Corp. refinery.

McBride, who prosecutors say was the brains 
beMnd the bomb-extortion plot against Gulf’s 
Cedar Bayou plant near Houston, is the first of four 
defendants to stand trial.

McBride, his common-law wife, Jill Renee Bird, 
and two other Durango men. were charged in a 
U-emmt indictment in October with conspiracy, 
attempted extortion, illegal use of explmives, 
illegal transportation of explosives across states 
lines, mailing a threatening letter and threatening 
to damage a facility.

If convicted, each could be sent to prison for 105 
years and fined $105,000.

U.S. District Judge Gabrielle McDonald ruled 
last week that the four should be tried separately.

One defendant, Michael Worth, 34, will be tried in 
two separate proceedings. Worth’s attorneys said 
the Judip’s decision will allow their client to argue 
that he once was part of the alleged plot, but had to 
be forced to carry out the scheme when he tried to 
backdown.

A fifth defendant. Timothy K. Justice. 30. also of 
Dwango, pleaded guilty to two charges and agreed 
to testify for the government. Prosecutors said 
Justice has admitted planting the explosives.

On Sept. 2$. Gulf officials received a six-page 
letter that said the Cedar Bayou chemical refinery 
and another Gulf plant had been sabotaged. The 
letter said 10 bombs hidden inside the Cedar Bayou 
plant would be detonated unless $15 million were 
paid by midday Oct. 3.

Gulf shut down Cedar Bayou, about 30 miles east 
of Houston, for five days. Five bombs were found, 
and one exploded harmlessly. The others were 
defused.

The day before the deadUac expired. Worth i 
Theodore McKinney. 45, were arrested in Apac 
Junction. Aril., wMIe on a phone with a 
security official, allegedly discussing delivery | 
the money. Ms. Bird, 34. McBride and Justice we 
arrested within a week.

Initially, federal authorities in Colorado said 1 
Bird. 34. would not be prosecuted because McBr 
had agreed to disclose the location of additk 
bombs.

No other explosives were found, and T e i 
prosecutors withdrew the immunity promii 
contending the government bad been coerced in| 
the agreement

Ms. McDonald and the Sth U.S. Circuit Court | 
Appeals in New Orleans refused to dismiss 
indictment against Ms. Bird, who has been living | 
California since she was released on bond. She I 
appealed the rulings. i

The other defen^nts remain in Jail in lieu of i 
million bond each.

Juror says conviction based on confession
ODESSA. Texas (A P ) — The murder conviction 

of James Harry Reyos might help soften the sting in 
Denver City of testimony that pwtrayed a popular 
local Catholic priest as an active homosexual, a 
prosecutor said.

Reyos was sentenced to 3$ years in prison and 
fined $5,000 Saturday after being convicted of 
killing the Rev. Patrick Ryan, whose nude, bound 
body was found by a maid in an Odessa motel room 
Dec 22. IMl.

“The verdict was important.”  said prosecutor 
David Rosado. “ Since these people were not spared 
the details, the verdict was important. I think it was 
a balm to some bruised souls.”

One of the Jurors in the trial said the conviction 
was based on R eyos ’ “ confession and

characteristics.”
Ryan's body was identified after his Denver City 

parishioners became worried when be was absent 
from a Christmas Eve church service. Denver City 
is N miles northwest of Odessa.

Reyos maintained the priest was killed by 
another man who had a homosexual encounter with 
Ryan. ■

Ryan's brother Rodger, of San Jose, Calif., who 
sat through the trial, said he was “ happy”  with the 
verdict.

“ 1 wasn’ t interested in the length of the 
sentence.”  he said “ I just wanted Justice done.”

Ryan's brother said the guilty verdict gave his 
brother “ somewhat of a pailón from those terrible 
descriptions”  of him in the trial.

“The character assassination of the previo 
days was very detrimental; Paddy was put on ( 
before the people this week,”  he said.
■ The decision to levy the fine against Reycl 
stemmed from the Jury’s belief that the (tefendan 
needed to make “ stronger restitution”  to taxpayei] 
for the cost of the trial, one Juror told the Odess 
American.

” We did not convict because of homosexuality (o 
because) we wanted to bring some sort 
clarification of the priest’s reputation.”  added I 
Juror, who asked not to be identified.

One Juror said the panel “ tried to choose a perio 
of time that would help (Reyos) learn somethte 
from a prison term and come out of prison a bettcl 
person that what he is. ”

Official says

Cable television marketing must improve

May, neighbors said
T ^  and a half hours later, 

a man identifying himself as 
Black called his landlord and 
said ” he had poisoned his kids 
and had taken some of the 
stuff himself and was fixing 
to go and die qu ietly.”  
Merriman said.

Black was arra igned  
Saturday night in Hico on two 
counts of murder. Hamilton 
County Justice of the Peace 
Joy Cook set bond at flOO.OW 
oneachcount

In their divorce, Mrs. Black 
won custody of the two 
children, with Black having 
visitation rights on weekends, 
nrighbors said They said the 
children were visiting Black 
Friday at his trailer house 
outside this community 75 
miles southwest of Fort 
Worth.

Black’s ex-wife worked as 
an X-ray technician at Hico 
City Hospital, but was not on 
duty when the children were 
brought to the hospital, 
'officials said Merriman said 
she had to be hospitalized and 
sedated after learning of the 
children’s deaths.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
cable television industry "has 
built a better mousetrap.”  All 
it has to do now is learn to 
market it, says the president 
o f the N ationa l Cable 
Television Association.

"Everyone in this room 
knows in his or her gut that 
the cable industry has built 
the better mousetrap, but 
somehow the path that is 
supposed to be beaten to our 
doon has become so crowded 
lately that the consumer can't 
always find us,”  Thomas E. 
Wheeler said today as he 
formally welcomed cable 
e x e c u t i v e s  t o  t h e

association's 32nd annual 
convention.

“ Even though we've finally 
reached the market and 
though (Congress may be on 
the brink of providing us with 
richly deserved regulatory 
relief, not for one minute can 
we expect the consumer to 
beat a path to our door,”  
Wheeler continued. ” We — 
everyone of us in this industry 
— have to collectively build 
that path ”

Wheeler’s reference to 
Congress stemmed from the 
scheduled start of debate 
today on a measure cable 
der^ la tion  bill by the U.S.

Tiny baby girl improves
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Doctors 

have d ow n gra d ed  the 
condition of a 14-ounce baby 
g ir l  born 4H months 
premature, a a spokeswoman 
for Hermann Hospital says.

Melissa Michelle Maurer, 
born June 1. was taken off the 
aitical list Sunday and in 
serious but sUble condition, 
said  Sarah  Sharpless, 
assistant director for Life 
Flight

The baby was still on a 
respirator in a neonaul 
intensive care unit At the 
hospital. Ms. Sharpless said.

M elissa was flown to 
Herm ann H o sp ita l by 
helicopter from Citiiens 
M em oria l H osp ita l in 
Victoria on Friday after 
developing a buildup of 
carbon dioxide In her lungs.

Melissa weighed I I  ounces 
at birth but lost more than 5 
ounces in less than one week. 
A blood tranfusion brouglU 
her weight back to 14 ounces 

Dr. Wadieh El-Mahmoudi, 
the c h i ld ’ s a tten d in g  
physician in Victoria, said 
sunrival is “ very, very rare”  
in infants born in the 2Mh to 
22nd week of development. A 
fetus at that stage normally is 
considered “ alive, but not 
viable.”  he said 

The Guineas Book of World 
R ecords  l is ts  M arion  
Chapman as the smallest 
baby known to have survived 
She weighed 10 ounces when 
siw was born June 5. 1931 in 
South Shields, England.

Senate. His emphasis on 
finding new ways to convince 
consumers that they really 
want cable service embraces 
the main theme of this 
convention

"Remember the line from 
the motion picture ‘Cool Hand 
Luke’ ?”  Wheeler asked 
'"What we have here -is a 
failure to communicate ' 
Well, what we have here is an 
enormous opportunity .”

The NCTA president noted 
that the cable industry 
nationwide still manages to 
sign up only about half of the 
homes that it passes, a figure 
he blamed more on the 
industry's inability to market 
itse lf than on merging 
competition from pay TV, 
microwave TV and satellite 
operators.

Yet even with only 50 
percent penetration, he 
continued, it is cable that can 
claim responsibility for the 
well-reported declines in 
viewing audiences for ABC, 
CBS and NBC.

"The network chieftains 
have been heard to declare 
this hard plunge as something 
of a mystery,”  Wheeler said.

“There is no mystery as to 
where the viewers are going. 
We don't need your ‘Magnum

P .I., ’ your ‘Quincy,’ your 
’Hart-to-Hart.’ or your m « i

and women of 'Hill 
Blues’ to solve tMs my 
It will take more than I 
and 'the A-Team’ to derail 
thi« movement to cable.”  - '-l 

If the industry really w i 
to flourish, however, it mu 
find a way to show consume 
that cable has somethingl 
different to offer.
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ounce of 
►revention now

Rep in w a rd  K M adibanuf lllinuis. a Republican who 
ifolluws nealth legislation in the House, says ther is no 
chance tnat Congress will approve an administration 

{proposal lor a cost - .saving reform  of the Medicare 
rogram  .Medicare clients would have to pay a larger 

jshare of the bill for a short stay in the hospital but in 
^return would pay less toward the cost o f long • term  
|hospitalization in cases of catastrophic illness.

The rejection irf this reform  is o f lim ited  significance 
Ifo r  the future of Medicare. Its problem s are  so complex 
•and serious that no single treatm ent w ill sâve it. What 
jlh is  report from Capitol Hill tells us. however, is that the 
|Seasoh for reform ing Social Security and M edicare is 
inow o ffic ia lly  closed and w ill not reopen until 1985 
’ Having just voted to postpone the next Social Security 
(benefit increase and to subject benefits to taxation for
• the first time, says Madigan. Congress is not about to 
I court m ore problems with senior citizens by tampering 
, with their Medicare benefit.s.

It is discouraging that .Madigan does not deny that
• M ed icare will go broke in 1M8 The projections of 
[ballooning costs make this an undeniable forecast.
■ assuming the program  is allowed to continué on its 
¡present course Madigan says his colleagues are not 
’ inclined to do anything about .Medicare until its problems 
¡ reach the proportions of a crisis '

Madigan does not describe the crisis, so here it is The 
I governm ent announces in 1986 or 1987 that .Medicare is 
feeing a deficit of $20 billion as its costs rise past $100 

I bilion a year and revenue from  the Social Security tax 
rhes  at a lesser rate An em ergency cutback in services 
is proposed The sick and elderly  w ill be interviewed on 
the evening news, telling how they a re being turned away 
from doctor s offices and hospitals. Tears w ill be shed on 
the floor o f the House and Senate as m em bers vote for a 
m a jo r increase in .Social Security taxes to save 
M edicare

That, more or less, is the form ula for crisis - 
management in Washington. This tim e around, it would 
be refreshing if the administration and Congress would 
explore the possibilities of crisis avoidance There is no 
g rea t m ystery about what has gone wrong with 
M edicare, so there is no rea.son to wait for the-bubble to 
burst

Rep Claude Pepper is proposing that a bipartisan 
commission be as.sembled to recom m end options for 
M edicare reform  in the manner of the commission that 
o ffered .solutions to the .Social Security crisis last year. 
President Reagan should g ive  the proposal serious 
consideration A commission appointed now could do its  
work during he 1983 - 84 hiatus on political discussion of 
the M edicare problem E ither Reagan or a successor 
could u.se the commission s .study and recommendations 
to being working with Congress in 1985 to avert the 
.Medicare deficits otherwise due by 1988 

.Such a study would be prim arily  with issues o f policy - 
what Medicare would prom ise to its clients and how the 
program  would be financed Part o f the problem  is that 
when .Medicare was conceived as an insurance program 
in 1966 no one anticipated the e ffect that new technologies 
would have on the cost of m edical care 

Hut some of Medicare s problem s need not wait for 
future policy decisions Fraud, waste and abuse are said 
to be eating up $7 billion of the $57 billion being spent on 
•Medicare this year The inspector general of the 
Department of Health and Human Services is relying on 
90 investigators to monitor not only .Medicare but all 
other health and welfare program s in the department 

.Medicare is running afoul of maladm inistration and 
greed Those conditions are not incurable The best way 
to save the patient is with a reform  e ffo rt begining now - 
frei' o f the pressure of a crisis that is otherw ise bound 
to occur *
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Wheat is causing bushels of foreign, problems
By DON GRAFF

*
Not to worry, the president himself reassures us. 

Impending negotiations on a new grain purchase agreement 
with the Soviets are strictly a commercial deal.

Cash on the barrel head No fancy financing, nothing 
political involved, in no way to be compared to European 
puchases of Soviet natural gas. delivered by a European - 
financed pipeline, to which he so strenously objects.

Maybe, but he's going to have as hard a time selling that 
point to the allies this time as he did last year when he tried 
to bludgeon them with a technology embargo into junking 
the pipeline

We ll pass over that point. however. to consider the market 
in which the contemplated deal will be concluded

It is a buyers market Even though drought has cut into 
harvests in some areas this year, the world is awash in grain 
for sale The major exporters are hustling for customers, 
frequently each other's Argentina and France have made 
big sales to the Chinese, previously almost exiusively 
American customers We have retaliated by snatching 
Egypt from the French, having made Cairo a credit offer it 
couldn't resist

P rice  cuts, export subsidies, generous credit 
arrangements, extended payment terms are the rules these

days, with everybody in the game accusing everybody else 

of playing dirty.
The U.S. has traditionally dominated the grain trade, 

especially in years of poor worldwide harvests when the 
scale of its production and efficiency of distribution make it 
the most reliable supplier.

But in these years of worldwide abundance, the American 
share of the market has slipped to a bit more than $0 percent 
of total sales this year from 60 percent three years ago In 
wheat ahme. U.S. 1982 13 exports are projected at 42 percent 
of the world total.

Nowhere is the slippage more evident than in Soviet 
purchases. When Jimmy Carter embargoed further sales in 
IIW  in retaliation for the invasion of Afghanistan. American 
exporters held 70 percent of the Soviet market. They now 
share 20 percent of Soviet purchases, although the embargo 
became history two years ago

The saturated world market could not have come at a 
more inconvenient time for the American government or 
American farmers, who have contributed so massively to 
the situation

Domestic surpluses are rising steeply and so is the cost of 
managing them. Agriculture Secretary John R. Block has 
warned Congress that present farm programs may cost the 
Treasury $21 billion this year in price supports and surplus

storage for all commodities, almost equal to the 
department’s forecast of total net farm income. Since 1181. 
the bill has been doubling every year.

Agriculture products lead U.S. exports, accounting for 
about 40 percent of domestic farm production - and grain is 
by far the leading commodity.

Under the circumstances, the Soviet expression of 
willingness to begin discussing a new deal, a month after the 
American initiative, comes as a considerable relief. By 
themselves. Soviet sales won't resolve the surplus problem, 
but without them it would be much worse.

It is ironic to recall that when the government to 
government Soviet deals began back in 1976. the purpose was 
to prevent huge purchases from disrupting the normal play 
of supply and demand in the American market and driving

iq) prices. Now, the Soviets can't buy enough - they have 
been offered a minimum 23 million metric tons this year, 
compared to Ito  8 million lindcr the old agreement.

The purchases are vital to sopping up a supply that is 
getting farther and farther ahead of demand and becoming a 
peater and greater problem, in Washington and out on the 
farms.

In that light, the deal couldn’t bemore political.

There^s a lesson to be learned in moderation
By PAUL HARVEY

Nothing too much; that isihelaw
All men through all time have patterned their lives by the 

Golden Mean or have been punished for their excesses.
A little water you must have to live; too much and you 

drown
A little food you must have to strive; too much and they 

take you to the hospital and slice you open

Today in History
By The Asisciated Press

Today is Monday. June 13. the 164th day of 1983 There are 
201 days left in the year

Today's highlight in history: On June 13. 1900. the Boxer 
Rebellion against Europeans in China began.

On this date
In 1502. Christopher Columbus discovered the West Indian 

island of Martinique
In 1917. General John Pershing and his headquarters staff 

arrivedinParisin World Warl. -c-
In 1940. Paris was declared an open city during World War 

II
In 1956. British troops completed their withdrawal from 

the Suez Canal, turning the waterway over to Egypt after 
operating it for 74 years

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon ordered a 60-day 
freeze on all retail prices in a move against inflation

Five years ago: Israel completed withdrawal of its 
invasion forces from Lebanon, turning most of a 8-mile-wide 
border strip over to Christian militiamen rather than to U.N. 
peacekeeping troops

One year ago: ^ud i Arabia's King Khalid died at the age 
of 69 and was succeeded by Crown Prince Fahd. bis 
half-brother

Today's birthdays: Actor Richard Thomas is 32
Thought for today; “ One is easily fooled by that which one 

loves" — Moliere. French actor-playwright (1122-1879).

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interesf Then whv not tell us and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to The editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it m good taste and free from lilstl t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 308 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addTeaaes 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for Identification 
purposes I

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
pubHsb copied or anonymous letters

When vours is finished, mail It to:
* Letters to the Editor

P O  Drawer 2118 
Pampa. TX 79089

writelotUv YoR iR liirfM betierio iB o ffbw .

A little sunshine is good; too much and you get skin cancer.
A little love you must have lest you die of desolation; too 

much and her husband shoots you
It's hard to know when to say when because trouble always 

starts out being fun
Moderation in all things. The delicate balance. The Greeks 

had a name for it. inscribed on the Delphic Oracle; "Pon 
Metrion Aristón" -the middle ground

Juvenal, the Latinw riter. th^ght the precept so 
important that it m ustO ve d e s c ^ g ^  from heaven: “ Ne 
quid nimis."

Nothmg in excess. Nothing too much
Nature cannot get out of balance without getting into 

trouble and man is a natural thing
If living gets too hard for us we go insane; if it gets too soft 

we atrophy.
So things have to get out of whack just once in a while; just 

enough to keep us awake; to preserve out mental muscle - 
tone.

Nothing too much
The middle way lies somewhere between faith and 

fanaticism, between drudgery and frivolity, between the 
ruraiy nose and the nightclub paint - job. between the brute 
and the jellyfish

Nothing too much
Totalitarianism is too much government; democracy is 

too little.
Some government you must have or somebody steals your 

strawberries; too much government and the government 
steals your strawberries

In between is the Golden Mean.

THE PAM PA NEWS
(USPS7fl-948)
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We found it here in 178$, a government that was neither too 
much nor too little - a “ republic.”  It was designed to protect 
each man's rights and to prevent him from transgressing on 
the rights of another.

Let every man make of himself a prince or a knave as long 
as he makes no other man his slave.

A »vem m ent neither too hot not too cold, but just right 
Nothing too much.

And when government lets the pendulum swing too far in 
any direction, who blows the whistle? You do.

When government aid for deserving poor overflowed to the 
undeserving, you said, “ That’s too far."

When justice for criminals began to deny justice for their 
victims, you said. “ Too much!”

R you who said “ too much" to taxes, redundant 
regulations and unwinnable wars.

Nothing too much • or our government will be overthrown - 
every other year - by you!

(C) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's World
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Dear Abby
Hemwed or otherwise, 
covsins are coTifimng 

By Abigail Van Burén
'  <SS3kyl*>wwlMMS»fWicaM

DEAR ABBY: Aa the mother of 10 childran, grand
mother o f one, aunt of 20, great-aunt of two, and cousin of 
•vwyhody west of the Miaaisaippi, I have spent yean 
e^ a in in g  to my ofTapring the difCerenoe between fint, 
second and third cousins, first cousins oncenmnoved, etc. 
Since my children read “ Dear Abby" faithfully, I now 
have to start all over again.

You told “All Mixed Up”  that according to Webster’s 
New International Dictionary, “the child of one’s fin t 
cousin is properly called ‘fin t cousin once-removed’ but 
often popularly ’second cousin.’ ”  I wish you had g«me on 
to explain that while that may be “popular,”  it is not 
correct.

As you (if not Mr. Webster) know, your fin t cousin once- 
removed (one genention removed) is the child o f your first 
cousin; second cousins would be your child and the child 
o f your fin t cousin. As second cousins s n  childnn o f fin t 
cousins, third cousins am children of second cousins. A 
first coi^n twice-removed would be your first cousin’s 
grandchild (who would, of course, be your grandchild’s 
third cousin, and your child’s second cousin once-removed).

Abby, when you’ra trying to marry off 10 children, and 
you’n  minted to everybody west of the Mississippi, you 
have to know these things.

’TERESA BLOOMINGDALE, OMAHA, NEB.

d e a r  TERESA: Thunlia fo r tolling mo in words 
tnatond o f  aonding mo a gonoalogical chart. I l ia t ’a 
whoro I  got into trouble in tho first place. I  was 
doing splendidly w ith my chart until 1 came upon 
cousins removed once, tw ice and a third time, and 
then I was ready to be renuived! H u it’a when -1 
naively turned to Mr. Webster, where I  learned a 
nseftti leaeon: Don’t believe everything yon read.

DEAR ABBY: I run a small restaurant in Heathsville, 
Va. We specialiK in soft-shelled crabs, which am always 
fresh and delicioua at a reasonable price.

Most o f the customers ask for toothpicks. Abby, I was 
taught as a little girl that it wasn’t proper etiquette to pick 
your tee^ in public, so I  don’t have toothpicks on hand to 
give out.

Please write back and tell me what I should say to these 
people who ask for toothpicks. I promise to frame it and 
put it up whem people will see i t  ’Thank you.

MARTHA CURRY

D EAR MARTHA: You may not want to Aw ne this: 
I f  you want to succeed in business, your first con* 
eem  should be to please your customers. N ever 
mind etiquette. I f  a customer asks for a toothpick, 
cheerfU ly  provide one. Many small restanranta (and 
soase large ones) keep a eontainer o f  toothpicks at 
the register so those who need them can help them
selves.

DEAR ABBY: Whenever I read the lettem from all the 
“ virtuous”  virgins who am saving theuMsIves for mar
riage, I think o f my own situation. I, too, saved myself, 
and so had my wife until we wem married nearly 40 ysam 
ago. The only difference was that she kept on “saving 
herseir’ — mr at least she rationed it out like wartime 
tiiea. She maintained that sex was sinfiil unless used for 
procreation, and nothing would budge her beliefs. I even 
showed her an article by the biahop (we’m both Catholic) 
on the proper joys of sex within marriage. She dismissed 
him as a hemtic. After our family was complete, it was 
total abstinence. If  I felt the urge, I could say a rosary or 
two.

Of course, she helped by becoming frumpy, dumpy and 
dowdy. She knew she was not in shape, but her excuse 
was that “ it was sinful for a woman to try to be alluring 
to any man — even her husband.”

All went well for 16 sreara, daring which time I became 
a workaholic, 'nien a very nice woman my age seduced 
me. Tm not proud of it, but I don’t feel guilty either. I’m 
not carrying on an affair, and I do manage to stay celibate 
most o f the time, but it sure taught me a leaeon in toler
ance. I am far more understanding of other people when 
they show s bit o f tarnish.

BIG A. IN VAN NUYS

Every teen-ager should know the truth about 
drugs, sex and bow  to  ha happy. For Abby’s book
let, send $2 and a long, stamped (S7 eenta), aelf- 
add reseed envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box SSeSS, Hollywood, CaUf. »0028.

Microwave 
cooking
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The coBVSBience and 
upeed of microwave cookhig 
has apparently caught oa.
Aad, today’s microwave 
ovens are lower in price, 
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popalarity even more.
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lots of conater apM. And 
most weighed between 66 
aad 76 pounds.
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Fun ideas for hot summer afternoons
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
“ Mom! Can we have some sheets to puiy ghost?”
Mike was eight or nine, Katrina five or six and Henry four or 

five that summer. Funny bow fast time flies, I remember the 
night as though it were last week, but I can’t remember 
exactly what year it was. oh well.

DecDee a^ed  me what I did to entertain my three kids 
during the summer. Actually,, I didn’t do anything special • 
just enjoyed being with them. Like that hot July night I was 
just remembering.

We lived in Phoenix, Ariz.^ and the nights were really the 
only time when it was comfortable to play outdoors. The kids 
and their friends were chasing one another around the house, 
when Mike popped in the door and asked if they could have old 
sheets to play “ ghost.”

I gave him three sheets with a word of caution about making 
sure they could see where they were going. It was almost pitch 
black outside, with only the street ligM to see by.

Instinctively I knew they would be getting thirsty, so I 
started making some lime Koolaid. I was listening to my new 
record: Dark Shadows. The album had all the characters’ 
theme songs from the soap opera that was so popular back 
then. As I was making the refreshments, an idea came into my 
mind.

Popcorn was a favorite snack and would serve well as “ bats 
eyes”  to accompany the "dragon's blood"

After pidting on a long, ratty old fall (remember those 
half-wig things?) and an old house dress, I arranged candles of 
assorted sizes on the kitchen table. Everything was ready. I lit

the candles, turned out the lights, reset the reeordplayer and 
went to the front door.

Grabbing the first kid that passed by the arm, I said. 
“ Darin, teU aU the kids 1 want them at the back door • NOW! ’ ’

His eyes wide with surprise, he nodded his bead in 
obedience. Shutting the front do «'. I ran to the back in time to 
hear hushed voices, “ What does my mom want? ’ ’

” I don’t know, but she sounded serious."  came the reply.
My wig in place, flickering candle light behind me, 1 opened 

the d o « ,  saying in a syrupy voice, “ Come hum, chillldrennn. I 
have a treeeat for yoooou.”

About 13 kids filed open mouthed and wide-eyed into the 
kitchen.

They must have had fun that night because about a month 
later, my children said their friendi wanted to know when we 
w « e  going to have another “ Halloween Party”  like the last 
one.

I always managed to have lots of boxes around. The children 
“ built”  houses, trains and space ships using boxes, crayons, 
empty paper tubes and anythhig else we happened to have 
around the house

When Henry was nine years - old, he made a tri-level bouse 
f «  his new beagle puppy. Snoopy, from boxes of asa«ted 
sizes.

Katrina and h «  friends used my old dresses, shoes and 
makeup when they played “ grownup” . We had many a tea 
party f «  the young ladies on tte block.

If the kids wanted cookies (or their parties, I encouraged

them to make their own. (1 am basically lazy, and anythii 
Uds could do f «  themselves. I said, “ go to it” )

Some days tlwre would be three “ stations" of three « I 
Uds making batches of cookies We had a big kitchen tabh 
1 could keep a helpful eye on the crew. Usually they 
interest after the second batch came out of the oven 
eiwryone had a couple of cookies to eat. No problem, I 
re fri^a ted  the excess batter f «  another day.

I didn’t know it at the time, but while I was having | 
making ghost parties and supplying boxes and helping the I 
bake cookies, I was “ doing good.”

The kids learned to constructively exercise 
im m aginations, cooperate with others and 
independently.

One summer we w « e  getting ready tor a vacation trip. 11 
making summer-weight quilts. The kids wanted pancakes| 
lunch and I didn’t feel I had time to make them.

Mike had just finished first grade. I asked him if he 
learned to read “ Of course," was his indignant reply.

I handed him the cookbook and told him to let his two i 
three • year - old brother and sister help him. Those three I 
made Uie best pancakes I have e v «  eaten, and it's not 
because they’re MY kids....do you suppose...?

They cleaned up afterwards, too

DeeDee, U yon want m «e ,  ask. These w « e  just a conph 
examples aad I wasn’t sure how long aa article yon w i 
if yon want a series.

La Leche League supports better mothering
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyles Editor

L a  L e c h e  L e a g u e  
International (LLL I) is “ not 
a group of fanatics who say 
that the only way to raise a 
baby is by breastfeeding,” 
u ys Pampa LLLI leader, 
Judith Loyd.

“ It’s m «e  of a study group, 
a sharing experience for 
young mothers who are 
learning to breastfeed their 
babies,”  she added.

Years ago, young mothers 
lea rn ed  the basics of 
mothering and feeding their 
babies through a family 
n e t w o r k ,  m o t h e r ,  
grandmother, aunts and 
sisters. Loyd explained But 
today, family units are not as

close - knit, and young women 
are finding themselves faced 
with motherhood and little 
knowledge about how to 
handle the new responsibility.

"We emphasize m«hering, 
not just breastfeeding,”  Loyd 
said. “ This is a relationship 
(of the child and the mother) 
that will last a lifetime.

Sandy Brady, also a Pampa 
LLLI leader, said Le Leche 
League meetings are not only 
f «  the nursing mother but 
also f «  pregnant women. “ So 
they can find out about 
breastfeeding and decide how 
they feel about it before the 
baby comes.”

Loyd said the meetings are 
supportive to new mothers 
and about - to - be mothers 
Members discuss problems

and accomplishments, and 
each session revolves around 
one o f  fo u r  to p ic s ;  
advanta^ of breastfeeding 
to mother and baby; baby

interested in breastfeeding. 
Babies are always welconw. 
Le Leche League also 
provides many different 
types of literature to help

©  __
arrives — the family am 
breastfed baby; the art of 
b r e a s t f e e d i n g  and  
overcoming difficulties and 
nutrition and weaning 

These in f«m al meetings 
are open to any women

young mothers that is 
available on a loan - out basis.

According to La Leche 
League’s statement of policy, 
the organization believes 
breastfeeding is best f «  the

baby and that through 
breastfeeding, a good parent - 
child relationship is formed.

The club also hopes to 
f o s t e r  a d e e p e r  
u n d e r s t a n e f i n g  and  
acceptance of motherhood, 
focusing on good mothering 
rather than being the perfect 
mother with the help and 
support of the father.

“ We believe that mothering 
through breastfeeding is the 
most natural and effective 
way for a mother to fulfill the 
infant's need.”  the policy 
states.

Not only does the La Leche 
League's program extend to 
young mothers, but also to 
doctors.

Loyd said that July 21-22 a 
La Leche League workshop

geared toward physicians| 
to be conducted in Kan 
City, Mo. Local docto 
interested in attending 
w«kshop can contact Loyd| 
665 - 6127 «  Brady at 665- 
f «  m «e  information.

The next (heeting 
Pampa's La Leche Leag 
to be Tuesday, June 14. atl 
a m. in the playground arf 
of Highland Park, behind I 
old  H igh lan d  Gener 
H osp ita l bu ild ing, 
summer meetings are to 
conducted in this place, t| 
leaders said. Meetings 
scheduled also on July 
Aug. 6 and Sept. 13.

For more inform atil 
about the La Leche Leagif 
call Loyd at 665 - 6127 
Brady at 665-6774

Make a home more cozy with a settle
By CHRIS BECKETT

Have you ever wondered 
why you feel m «e  welcome 
in some homes than others?

When I walk in a house and 
smell bread baking in the 
oven I feel welcomed.

When 1 walk in a house and 
I’m greeted by a smiling 
Doberman Pinsciwr I have a 
few doubts.

My mother taught me long 
ago first Impressions are 
important and that’s equally 
true at the entrance to your 
home.

I think this old - fashioned, 
high - back settle is a friendly 
way of saying. “ Come on in 
and sit a spell ’ ’

Our white pine settle stands 
57W inches tall, 164 inches 
wide and 52 inches long. For 
accents we included heart - 
shaped cutouts on the sides 
and patchw«k pillows on the 
seat.

You will need 42 square feet 
of 4  - inch white pine to make 
the settle.

Each end of the settle is 
164 X 574 inches. You will 
need to spline and glue boards 
to this finished size.

Next, draw and cut these 
boards into a contoured 
pattern, one similar to our 
design «oneof your own.

Five inches from the top, 
cut out a heart shape, about 
74 inches tall and wide. The 
heart cutout is routed on the 
hutor edge to hold a fabric 
insert.

The next step is to spline 
the boards f «  the seat which 
measures 164 inches wide 
and 564 inches kmg.

The seat rests on a three 
piece frame. The two side

pieces of the frame are each 
24 X 134 inches The back 
piece is 24 X 504 inches The 
frame is nailed to the sides, 
about 144 inches from the 
bottom.

We used 4  x 14 inches 
mdding f «  trim. Cut two 
pieces, each 364 inches tall. 
Glue these boards together 
ONLY on the ends. This 
allows fo r temperature 
changes and th ere fo re  
prevents the boards from 
splitting

The back fits between the 
side panels and is screwed to 
the molding.

The top of the settle is 
actually two boards One 
piece, 4 X 504 inches, fits 
between the sides A larger 
piece, 54 x 52 inches, is

nailed on top. Rout the edg| 
ofthe larger piece.

A front panel. 34 x 
inches, fits below the seat | 
hide the seat frame It's 
14 inches from the edge alj 
90-degree angle.

T o  c o m p l e t e ,  ac 
additionaly molding arou 
the seat, back, and across I 
front panel, mitering at t f 
c «n ers '

You may want to a6 
colorful patchw«k pilk 
as we did, to complete 
inviting high - back settle.

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT 529.95 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT 549.95 
^YOUR SINGER DEALEI 

465-2363

This old - fashioned, high - 
backed settle is a friendly 
way of saying, “ Còme on in 
and sit a spell.’ ’

DIET FACTS & FALLACIES

SHOPPING

1%

OMyouamroogroooty 
shoppiiiB and rslum homo 
only to find that you hwn 
noMng to ant? WaK back 
to 6w agwoW qunadon... 
WIm6 CM 16x tar dbawr?

wivi lo o ifv  **9^
6 in knportont to plan 
ohaad whan shopping. 
Moha a Ml of toed Noma to 
ba purchasod and,

mam» tor al Isaal a wank 
lnadmnoa.TNawaiaidln 
pyrCfNMQ onif 
sary fooda, and omit 
hapulaha buytog.

ihs layout ol tho atoro 
whoro you shop. TMs wM 
aavo Urna sowcMng tor a 
pamoular Mom, and also 
roduoo ImpuMva buying. 
H to also wlao to noto ttwi 
moot nuWNoua foods

nwato. dohy producás) ora 
usually found In tho 
outoMo atoms of lha storoi 

Your DIat Contar 
Counostor wM ba happy to 
ahara otiwr thna and 
morray saving shopping 
Wsaa wNhyou.

6M L235I 
412 W.

Mm . • fri. 
7.36-l2:tl0 
5(00440 

Sat • 6:10. KklO

Eusnsnes
A Comforting Fact.

MaMi'l) VunaMr 
Sf̂ -vd Vkili«

(>nc l« it  wiM icil )Kiu thal 
CaNaBkiiKa, kms Jiv Ihc 
wirkrs iixiM hcïuliiul ceilmg 
(in\ A ckricr kiiA will idl you 
lha) they'a- also the hcM 
cnyim.vn.'il

CasaRtanca has cafctutly 
afipkctl air now dynamics in ihc 
doagn of its entia- hnc Ralhcr than 
bmilifig bn speed ki low. medium, 
and high seninps. as in nniM fans. 
CasaBBanca enymeeis dewhped 
an mTinncly vaHaMc speed ciaUnil 
iciccliir. This device lets you 
pivvN.‘ly adjust fan speed hv 
maximum comliin. iatmp into 
acctnmi such (ackas as mom siee 
and shape, air flow paoems. the 
fumilun.' m a mom and. mosi criti
cally. penamal sensitivities.

Fapiidly »  v M  ax variahle speed 
is quiet upcratkin. That'a why 
COiaBlama enpnoen developed 
Sic icwihMinnBry ShunherOaiel*’ 
Sywem. OSicr variahle speed ttnx 
Haea'phMc'ur

“chopped" csmlnd of household 
^  current that turns the bn motor 

>mandofri20timesaseaind. 
This “choppurp“ creates 
vihraliim and a buzang muse.

In contrast, the cxchKhe 
C'asaBlanca Shimher(juiet 
ckcimnic module smooSix power 
Row k) the motor, resuldltp in 
complele silence.

Be My. craftsmanship, and quiet 
r (pcratiim MaiTI find it all in 

every C'asaBlanca bn. Oxciner ka 
yiwiself why CasaBlanca is just 
another vwnd kv cswnkin

ISfnalm

H*»a

1 -0

hnkaM

Compatitivaly Frfeotf Stwting of 9499.9S

and ôigfiis
107 N. ûtyfar 6«5-tJ4l

with

2(8x108) • 3(5z7s) 
ISwallets

PORTRAIT mCKAOE ONLY

$‘1095
^  M bÆ Ê  (954 DEPOSIT)

k0W M H B6Dli.8MutlM l iarh9mu n m in iim ia OW kM tiOOM traeurawM n

SEARS 1823 Hobort 
DATES: J«f»t lA-Jun« 15 

T|I86. W*d

Pliolograpb«n Hotin:
1mm. 10-1. 2-5:30 
Wb4. 10-1,2-4:30
¿.•neh 1-2
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Toda/ft Cr nsword Puzzle
ACNOSS

I Itldafiniw m 
»6m

4 |l•cttlC•l 
m M v dtvicM

I  CoMpau
poHit

12 Civ 0«
•urpriM 

I 13 C«n« Titrnty 
roit

14 PoMfly war 
agency (abtx)

15 Racant (pfaiui)
leCmc
17 Deck hand
I I  Tanainatof
20 Funout
22Staavf
24 Graak lanar
25 Court cry
21 Sariout faver
32 Sum
33 Grirtdar group 

(abbr)
35 Fraquently 

(poat)
36 AngloSaxon 

king
37 Eiclamation
38 One of 3 

Stooges
39 Indian leader
42 Earliaat born
45 Over |paalic|
46 Lion'a home

47 Musty
50 BiWteal priest
54 Make a

choice
56 Confuses
59 Shelley y*ork
60 Courboy 

Rogers
61 Frad Astaire s 

sister
62 Encore
63 Chanscal 

suHu
64 Pulls
65 Noun suffis

DOWN

1 Not one
2 In that case
3 Oregon 

mountain
4 Scurry
5 Former 

Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr )

6 U-boat (abbr )
7 Former S E 

Asian
association

8 Soundness of 
mind

9 Note (Let)
10 Orderly
11 Used clothes

Aneuier to Previous Pusite

u A A
T A 1
U r f s

ft
A u T T ö
T • T H
X c ilM

$ oTO iTJf
ITIN

A
m ' Í

t
T

A 1
D f m

L T
\t L f n

1 • 0
M lL a

□ □ □  O O D  
□ □ B C I O O O C ]

□

tTfl'fl'a l

19 Part of corn 
plant

21 Seance sound
23 Monolith
24 Ate away
25 Alexander M -
26 Novelist 

Ferber
27 GuH between 

Africa and 
Arabia

29 Not out
30 Flying saucers 

(abbr.)
31 Printer's 

direction
34 Note of 

Guido's scale
40 Period

It ia iP i

41 Prosperous 
time

43 Rents
44 Genetic 

material
- (abbr)
47 Golf term
48 Atop
49 Eye infacbon
51 Kimono
52 Scandinavian 

god
53 Treetop home
56 Oklahoma 

town
57 Buddhism 

type
58 Fraternal 

member

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

38 37 38

39 40 41 42 43 44

45 46

47 46 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65
/t

Astro-Graph
by bernwe bede vsvl

STfVE CANYON

V f  lemfOIIT KNOkVINó^üí.AND Twe-
7Í '  IT -«O A ie O N t IN THt COOKIER IUANT5

AER O UB  NASA HOaCRV TP KNOW WHO 
^NAPT UMBRftLA CON- JU ^A 5A «ffC H

A «k V E P O /

IM Ó L A P  “ ..■SHE CARRIE« 
i« n t a e e n a  a  p in k  
5 0 R R tY... ^  BARAfOL j

By MHtwi OMiiff

...Mo«r 
O F TME 
T7M E/ J

D9

THE WIZARD OF ID • y  Iran t I

H O Y  VACATìC ^ ^

i r

r m ^ -

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopl*

MY VfDRD. 1T5 CLWJOE THÜMBSCB3U6H. 
TrtC FORMER FRANCHISE SALESMAN 
FOR HOME-PELIVEKEP NOVELTV FOOPS! 
■too BAP t h e  CHCLOLATE-COVERE^ 
PI22 A  (XAKEP C7N SO MANY RÜ66 ^  
FEPFIE SUE OVER TR lR E S  NOWAPAYS' 
ARE ItTü s t i l l  W ITH '  
a t t o r n e y  CRUMW ELL,

Try to arrange your schedule 
this coming year so that you'll 
be able to take brief holidays to 
places of which you're fond 
These excursions could turn 
out to be very kicky lor you 
OEMM (May 21-Jiiiie 20) The 
reason others are likely to do 
your bidding today is because 
you'N know how to make your 
request In a charming, 
forthright manner Order now 
The NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibifitios lor all signs, 
teas how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, phis more Mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019. 
Sand an additional 51 lor your 
Gemini Astro-Graph predic
tions lor the year ahead Be 
sura to give your zodiac sign 
CANCtR (Jaaa 31-Jaty 23) 
Material conditions could begin 
to improve at this time You 
might now have the opportuni
ty to buy some of the things 
which you've denied yourself 
LEO (M y  22-Aag. 22) Appear
ances count for a lot today so 
take extra pains to preen, par
ticularly if you are going some
place where you could meet 
someone you hope to impress 
VMOO (Aug. 22-9ept. 22) Fol
low your incNnalions today if 
they diroct you to make some 
smak sacrifices on behalf of the 
one you love You'll not regret 
your deeds
LIM A (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) If you 
are trying to interest others in a

new protect today, be enthusi
astic about what you have to 
offer They'll be sold if you are 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Because you have the ability at 
this time to accomphsh difficult 
obiectives with relative ease, 
that which you do will win the 
respect of others 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Cheery words from you can 
do much to lift the spirits of 
friends today. Offer encourage
ment to pals whose egos may 
need a boost
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You're gifted with the ability to 
make much from little Today 
you should do better than 
usual, because you'll have 
more with winch to work 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
In making ludgmenls today, try 
to give othws the benefit of the 
doubt You'N be surprised at 
the wonders it will work in your 
relationships
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Take advantage of any oppor
tunities today that would put 
you on better terms with 
coworkers Their good will will 
later prove important 
ARIES (March 31-April 19) 
Cupid may single you out lor 
special altention today It's 
possible you may attract the 
attention of someone who pre
viously never noticed you 
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) 
You're very good at working 
out compiicatod matters today, 
especially in areas where you 
are motivated to be heipful to 
those you love.
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Homs win CWS Baseball roundup
Ryan controls a 99 mph screaming 
meemie to match the whiff record
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University of Texas baseball team members celebrate their 4 • 3 win over Alabama in the NCAA College World 
Series championship game. (A P  Laserphoto)

Texas takes college 
baseball title, 4-3
OMAHA, Neb. (AP l — Slumping hitters Kirk Killingsworth 

Jose Tolentino came to the rescue for top-ranked Texas, 
giving the Longhorns their fourth national collegiate baseball 
Utle

Texas rallied from a 2-4 deficit against Alabama to win the 
final game 4-3 Saturday night. But the comeback came as no 
surprise to the Longhorns' players.

"That's the kind of ball club we have. When one guy isn't 
doing it. somebody else is." said Bill Bates. Texas' freshman 
second baseman.

Bates, who scored three times and drove toi the winning run 
in a M , 10-inning win over Alabam»Thursday in the winners' 
bracket final, went 140^3 in the title game.

"Everybody else picked me up I would have gladly struck 
out five times just for this moment." Bates said after a tearful 
celebration with Texas pitcher Roger Clemens

Designated hitter Killingsworth. who hit for a 22S average 
this season, scared two runs and had two hits, including a 
triple to score Mike Brumley with the go-ahead run in the 
Texas seventh off losing pitcher Rick Browne. 11-2

Tolentino. who had only two hits in 17 previous CWS at bats 
although he was Texas' best hitter during the season, also had 
a pair of hits, including a drag bunt single that scored 
Killingsworth with the eventual game-winning run.

“ It tells you a lot about the type of ball club we have that the 
winning run scored on a drag bunt single." said Texas Coach 
Cliff Gustafson

Gustafson's 1975 team was the last Texas champion The 
Longhorns also won in 1949 and 1950

“ I'm so proud of this bunch." Gustafson said "Truthfully, 
the talent on this ball club isn't as good as some of the talent 
we've had on other ball clubs. That's what makes this one 
sweeter"

Clemens. 13-5. picked up the victory for 4 Texas pitching 
staff then handcuffed opposing hitters throughout the 
tournament. Longhorn hurlers allowed only 13 runs wmie

striking out 47 in 48 innings through five games, all victories 
Clemens, who went 82-3 innings against Oklahoma State 

earlier in the CWS. allowed only seven hits against the 
hot-hitting Alabama team in the championship game. ^

" I  thought we had a very, very good shot at beating Texas, 
but their pitching was awfully tough and they did a good job 
again tonight." Coach Barry Shollenberger said. “ Clemens 
came in and went the distance, giving us only three runs and 
getting us out at the most crucial times."

“ Timely hitting and pitching — that's what did it for us." 
said Texas shortstop Brumley. who scored the go-ahead run in 
the seventh "That's what has done it for us all year. We've got 
tofeel great, we won it."

Alabama. 40-11. made Texas earn the win as the Tide 
grabbed a 2-0 lead when Craig Shipley scored on Bret Elbin's 
sacrifice fly in the third and Dee Smithey homered in the fifth.

“ We came back from so many things this year." said 
Brumley. who had three hits in the championship contest and 
had a grand slam homer in Friday's 4-2 win over Michigan. 
“ We got used to playing behind. We didn't get that excited 
when we were behind We just felt like we were going to get 
some runs"

Brumley said the pitching has been getting the attention for 
Texas all year, and deservedly so 

“ These guys have been remarkable." he said “ Calvin 
(Schiraldii, Kirk (Killingsworth). MikeCapel. Roger . those 
guys are such battlers They get you every time we need an 
out."

Clemens gave up a leadoff double to Alabama first baseman 
David Magadan in the ninth It was Magadan's second hit of 
the game and llth in 20 at bats in the tournament He scored on 
Allan Stallings' single but Clemens ended the game by getting 
Frank Velleggia and Fermin Lake to fly out 

Texas' sweep of its five games marks the first time in the 
37-year history of the CWS that two teams have won

Pampa finishes 2nd in TSHRA
The Pampa High School Rodeo Club ended the season in 

second place in total. TSHRA team points, its best finish ever 
The club entered the weekend's Tri • State High School Rodeo 
Association Finals at Amarillo in second, and held on to the 
position after a strong showing in several events

“This is the most kids we ever sent to the Finals." team 
sponsor Janis Rucker said today.

The Pampa boys team finished second overall in total 
TSHRA season points with 303 The Canadian team edged 
Pampa and about 25 other clubs in Texas. New Mexico and 
Oklahoma for first place

Only the top 15 finishers in season points qualified for the 
Finals Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the f?i grounds in 
Amarillo The Pampa team sent seven memh..s to the final 
season event. Points earned during grueling travel to 23 rodeos 
this year qualified the Pampa riders for the weekend 
competition.

In total season points. Pampa rider Lee Lowry was the three 
- state association's second - place. Reserve Champion in two 
events, bareback riding and ribbon roping

Lowry hung on for the season runner • up title after some 
good rides in Amarillo The season ended for the club 
Saturday, but Lowry goes on to the High School National 
Finals June 20 - 25 at Seguin.

At the Amarillo Finals, the first go round was held Thursday 
evening, the second go round w u  Friday evening, and the 
third and final go round was held Saturday afternoon and 
evening. About 85 qualifiers from the TMIRA teams competed 
at the finals.

Ballesteros rams home eagle for win

(API — Nolan Ryan is once 
again tied for the top spot on 
boseball's all-time strikeout 
Ust. And he could care less.

The Houston flame thrower 
is also still No. I on the career 
walks chart. And he couldn't 
be happier.

Ryan, firing fastballs at 99 
mph. fanned II San Diego 
batters Sunday — to tie 
Philadelphia's Steve (Triton 
with 3,535 lifetime strikeouts 
— as the Astros downed the 
Padres 24.

But what pleased Ryan the 
most about his five-hitter was 
that it marked the first time 
in his career that he pitched a 
com piete gam e without 
walking a single batter.

" I  just (eh like 1 had real 
good control." said Ryan, 
who has walked more batters 
•- 1.943 — than any other 
pitcher in baseball history.

The 38-year-old Ryan was 
making just his second start 
since returning to the starting 
rotation after a severe 
hamstring pull sidelined him 
for a month Ryan had missed 
the early weeks of the season 
with pre^tis.

“ I was much stronger than 
I've been any time this year." 
he said “ The conditioning 
work we've done has paid 
o ff."

Ryan said he "didn't feel as 
strong" in the later innings, 
but the radar gun that 
m easured one o f his 
first-iiHiing heaters at 98 mph 
caught a ninth-inning fastball 
at 99 He also extended his 
major-league of games with 
lOor more strikeouts to 147

Ryan, for his part, has 
downplayed the leapfrog 
strikeout battle with Carlton

“ I don't pay attention to 
that." Ryan said " I  wasn't 
a wa r e  o f  how many 
strikeouts I needed. I can't let 
what Mr Carlton does, what I 
read in the papers, affect my 
approach to pitching "

Phillies 5. Pirates 4
Pete Rose, again filling the 

role of pinch-hitter deluxe, 
singled in Joe Morgan with 
two outs in the bottom of the 
l l t h  i n n i n g  to l i f t  
Philadelphia.

Rose, who has not started 
any of Philadelphia's last five 
games but has gotten into 
each one, came through after 
Morgan drew a one-out walk 
and went to third on Joe 
Lefebvre's single After Ivan 
DeJesus struck out. Rose 
shigled on the first pitch from 
Rod Scurry, 2-5

Cabs8.CardiaaU3
A crowd of 38.835 at 

(3iiicago's Wrigley Field saw 
a Jody Davis grand slam, a 
two-run shot by Keith 
Moreland and a near brawl, 
along with the Cubs' ninth 
victory in their last 11 games

In the fourth inning. Forsch 
hit Bill Buckner with a pitch.

prompting Bucker to start 
toward the mound. Both 
benches emptied but no 
punches were thrown. When 
order was restored. Ron Cey 
singled and Larry Bows 
walked, setting the stage for 
Davis' lOth homer of the 
season and the first grand 
slam of his career.

Reds 3, Dodgers I 
Mario Soto held Los 

Angeles hitless for 8 1-3 
innings and finished with a 
three-hitter while striking out 
eight.

Pedro Guerrero lined a 
single to left for the Dodgers' 
first hit off Soto, 84.

Braves I, Giants 2 
Dale Murphy upped his 

major league-leading home 
run total to 17 with a pair of 
blasts to account for all of 
Atlanta's runs.

Pascual Perex raised his 
record to 8-1 by allowing eight 
hits in 8 2-3 innings. Gene 
Garber pitched the flnal 2 1-3 
innings for his fifth save 

MeU9.Expaal 
Tom Seaver hadn't been 

getting much support since 
returning to pitch in New 
York this season. But the 
Mets banged out 14 hits — 
including a two-run homer by 
George Foster (No. I l l  and a 
two-run pinch-double by 
Rusty Staub — and Seaver 
did his part by throwing a 
four-hitter.

M arin ers  8, Rayais I 
There was no way Glenn 

Abbott was ever going to 
pitch in the major leagues 
again

The Seattle Mariners 
right-hander had undergone 
major arm surgery, then 
contracted viral meningitis 

“ I couldn't even throw the 
ball last year," Abbott said.

He was a wreck 
“ I didn't think he would 

ever pitch again." Mariners 
Manager Rene Lachemann 
said.

Then, on Sunday, in his first 
appearance since Oct 3.1981. 
Abbott limited Kansas City to 
four hits, going the distance 
to beat the Royals 8-1 

Abbott was the beneficiary 
of 18 hits, including three 
apiece by AI Cowens and 
Jamie Allen, who homered. 
and the 32-year-old pitcher 
retired the final 10 Kansas 
City batters in a row 

Red Sax 7. Orioles 8 
Dwight Evans homered 

twice, and Tony Armas and 
Jim Rice each homered But 
thé Red Sox didn't snap their 
seven-game losing streak, 
longest since 1981. until the 
ninth inning with the help of a 
bunt  s i n g l e  and  a 
bases-loaded walk. The 
Orioles had won six in a row 

Je r r y  Re my  started 
Boston's winning rally with 
his bunt single Evans then

The Pampa team members' finishes at the Finals by event 
include:

Bareback
Glen Eggleston, tied (or fifth and sixth places, second go 

round: won fifth, third go round. Justin Helton took third 
place, second go round; Lowry took first place in the first go 
round; tied for fifth and sixth in the second go round; took 
third in Finals average, and won Reserve Champion for 
season points

Calf Raping
Roy Pat Rucker qualified for the finals, but took only the 

"hard luck" award, Lowry took fourth place in the first go 
round; fifth in the third go round; and sixth in Finals average 

Ribbaa Roping
Shawn Whatley took sixth in the second go round, fifth in the 

third go round, and "hard luck" in the first go round, Lowry 
grabbed first in the third go round, and tied for Reserve 
Champion in season points.

Steer Wrestling
Wendell ShuHs finished second in the first go round; third in 

the second go round and fifth in Finals average; Rucker was 
first in the third go round

Team Raping
Lowry and Hadley Reed won third and fourth places in the 

second go round
B o H R M te

Dakota Pairsh qualified for th c tm ls  ia I 
not place.

I bull riding, but did

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
D a n g e r S ignals

Their may Iv miaalipmneiH of vertebro* in the Bf>ine 
raioRtfift |ifrMwre om nerve«, yet the |NiUent etpeh* 
enre« no |»«in in (he l»ock. liMteod. a vanety of «en«a> 
lion« may lie fell i.i other |>artR of the honly. Thete 
ineluole (inf^linii, ti|(htneR«, hot cold «|Mt«,
rrawlinn <ien«ation«, electrir «hock «en«abona, Btinp« 
inft, iMirnififi. and other». Here are nine crilknl «ymip- 
tom« involvint hock |>ain or atraiiftr «eoMlion« whirk 
are OBually tne forerunner« of more «eriou« condi* 
lion«. Any one of iheae umsaHy «|>ell« hock Ironhie.

11) Pare«llie«ia«(NeeakoveH2) Headnche«(3| Painful 
joint« (4) Numline«« in the arm« or hands l^om of 
■Inefi (61 StiffncM in the neck |7| Pain hr hewn ihr 
«houldern (Kl Stiffne«« of pain in lower hack (6) 
Nnmhne««' or pain in the Icfpi.

The«e «ipial« indkale that your body i« hetnit rohhed of normal nerve 
function. Ilnlil thia function i« re«tored, you will, in «ome oleeree, he 
ineaMcilad. The hmprr you wart to «eek hol|», the wotm the condition 
wfH lieeonH. DonT wailt Should you etperienre ony of thew danprr 
M f^l«...ra ll for in llepth ronauhation in Inyman*« term«.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

10.3 E. ‘2Hlh & l* en y t«n  Pkwy. mo«  tib.• :2C1

HARRISON, N.Y. (API -  Save Ballesteros 
was ulklng to the golf ball as it arched 
toward the Wh green. 235 yards awav.

“ Fly. fly, fly," he urged, the lifted his ams 
high over his head hi joy.

“When the ball pitched on the green. I said, 
liy e i

the 3-iron shot tMl secured his victory
'that's N'." the SS-year-old Spaniard said of

Sunday in the Manufac ture rs  
Hanover-Westchester Classic.

The shot sot him up tar the 2-pntt birdie4 he 
needed to win. But. with his flair for the 
dramatic, he didn't settle tar that. He rapped 
in a IS4bot putt for eagle-S and a two-atrofcc 
victory over Q'aig Stadler and Andy Bean, 
who had ftaished play ahead af Ballesteros 
and wore watching ia frustratad laachMtion 
ae BaBesieree added this title te the Masiws' 
crown he took home to Spain two months ago.

"THs II tiry  nipdnaM.^iaid Balkstaras.

"It brings me a lot of confidence for next 
week." He was talking the U.S. ()pen 
Chmpionehip which begins Thursday in 
Ookmont, Pa.

R also brought him ni.UO from the total 
purse of nn.OOi and booated his earnings to 
IUI.7M in only six starts in the United States 
this year, an average of $31.<37 an 
appearance.

"He's among the very best in the world.'' 
ssM Bean. "Thare's just no telling what he'd 
do over hare if he piayod our tour MltiaM.”

BaHaateraa. 31. a dedicated globetiotter, 
has won more than two dosen worldwide 
thles, iochiding the 1979 British O^n and, 
only twq weeks ago. the British PGA. He new 
has-wa« fUur timas la the Ualtad States, 
induding the 1999 and 190 Maatera.

“SonNday." he said. * i wiS |tey fulkime in 
the U.S. Same day. Maybe soon."

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL SUILD FO ISAU OK LEASE

Our ow« gfNcMRt dwigns and fhor plana ok will cnatoni baild to 
snitv your bnainon nnoda. SH« now ovaHobl« in 152 Offic« ond 
Indnstriol FOrlt ond W«st of Prk« Rood on Hw lorgor Higliwoy or 
. win bond on yonr sit«.

CONTACT* **

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806665-0751 Pwnpo, Toxo« 79065

doubled and Rice was walked 
intentionally, loading the 
beaes for Wade Boggs. Boggs"  ̂
walked on four pitched from 
Tippy Martinez 

Joto Shelby hit a three-run 
homer (or Baltimore.

Brewers 8, Yoakees 5
Cecil Cooper doubled and 

scored on a two-out single by 
Jim Gantner to give the 
Brewers a 12-inning victory 
over New York. Cooper 
doubled off Rudy May with 
one out in the 12th. Walks to 
Don Money and Charlie 
Moore, sandwiched around 
the second out. loaded the 
bases for Gantner, who hit a 
3-2 pitch to end the 4-hour 
9-minute marathon 

Rangers 4, Twins 3 
George Wright rapped a 

solo homer with one out in the 
llth inning to boost Texas 
over Minnesota. The Twins 
sent the game into extra 
innings with runs in the 
eighth and ninth innings, and

the two teams matriwij 
in the lOth inning 

Buddy Bell drove in a I 
make it 3-2 in the otp f 
lOth. but Dave Eli 
sacrifice fly in the bottl 
the inning tied it up agaif 

Rangers left-hander I 
Honeycutt did not give| 
run until two were out 
eighth inning

Tigers 44. ladiaas l| 
Milt Wilcox pitch! 

five-hitter to win the o|f 
« id  Jack Morris won 
with Len Barker — altl 
he yielded two more hit( 
win the nightcap

Public Notic^

Public Notices
NOTICE OF 

DISSOLimON OF 
PARTNERSHIP

Notict » Iwnby (ivm  tlut Ih* u r t  
mnhip by and betwaan JIMMIE KAY 
W ILUAM S and BOBB YE COMBS, ttw 
undenifnad. haralorora carrying on 
Uw bUMnata of a magaiina at Pampa. 
Gray County. Taxas, undar tfw firm 
nama of FOCUS PUBUC ATIONS. bar 
bean dnaotvad by mutual conaant at 
arid from the 3rd day of Juna, 1003 All 
dabta dut to and owiim by the Tirm will 
be racaivad and jMid raspactivaly by 
BOBBYE COMBS, who will continue to 
ca—  on tiia buainaaa under the firm 
nama of FOCUS PUBLICATIONS 

DATED thia 3rd day of June. I8H3.
Jimmw Kay Willwma 

Boboya Comba 
E »7 June 13. I9K3

Noncs or a h iic a ik  
rot ntao atJiaiON 

wsurtMWT
ARCO OIL AND GAS COb 
has applied to the railroad (4  
Sion of Texas for a perniiL Id 
fluid into a formation whict 
ductive of oil or gas.
The applicant Drowses lo inifl 
into the BROWN DUlJJMn 
Pampa Unit. Well Numbers 1 
S.TKTNo L T K 7 N o.3 *N o 
No 5 a «. 9 No 9 Tlie |
injection wells are located 3 r 
of Pampa in the I’aiihandlJ 
Field, in Gray County I 
Fluid will be injecleo iiitu st| 
the subsurface depth interri 
»M io  »41 feet 
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chap , 
the Texas Water Code, as ani 
title 3 of the Natural Resi 
Code, as amended, and the sa 
R ul« pf the Oil and Gas Divi 
the Railroad Commission of T 
Requests for a public hearinl 
persons who can show Uicy 1 
versely affected, or reqiiel 
further information concerni| 
aspect of the application : ' 
submitted in wriTinfi. within I 
days of publication, to the I 
ground Injection ( ^ r o l  Sect! 
and Gas Divitiioii. Railroad Ctf 
Sion of Texas. Drawer 12967 
Station. Austin. Texas 787UI 
Dhone5l2 44S 137.11 
E-M June t

M T S
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

NTS
IS

COMING! 
TO PAMP>

NTS IS
YOUR LOCAL LONG DISTANCE! 

COMPANY!

NTS WILL SAVE YOU AT 
LEAST 20% ON YOUR 

LONG DISTANCE CALLS

INTERESTED.?

665-16701CALL US -

ITS
OFFICIAL

We Con
#$ave $$$ For Youl 
#G ot Better Car 
Performance For You!

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

$

T

Plus Any 
Clomps Or 
Honqart Usadl

MOST AMERICAN CARS 
#Customiz«d Pipe Bending 
•Dual Sets on Cars and Pickups

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEM S

V2 & % Ton Pickups
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, G M C

»150 Plus Sola Tax

INSTALLED
With 2 Inch Pip« ond Gloss Pocks
4 Wlwal Driva Vakklat and Ragalar 
MaMart aod U r«a r Kfot SKfMly Hifkar

COMI BY KM FREE ESTIMATE
Opawi BuByg ejB. la 8 

Soaiwdwy • wju. 9a Naan

UTILITY TIRE CO.
« • ■ m t a t i )
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I«<ttW ^ZlTa âfjS ^'ju L **•'••*» driwajrt. tidçwalfct.
. Ü Â ^ S S  iSSUSl'SÎSB

laitict Cm m i i h m  tra»! m»4
ir IM i  M HiJ crack* Mia M l --------------------------------------

■mjr* *t Pnn L*Im* FwW 
■( « iH k* kiM Aina( (h*

[r  ■■«tint  af th* Gra|r Caioily 
iMMwn Cwvt Fakhr paft«'

^  Ê Ê t i  tapraian af apiana« an

CariK*aaaa> 
lirair CmàUy iuégt 

Jura 6. 13. 1983

Carpet Center
V Ryfier Ma-ai»

PAINTI 
lehi 
Ion

W  »AVE MONEY! Ucal Bm ìm h .
rjNÜ E X T B H IO H ^  la- 
m  iene** Horten (Satrac- auaraal**d. MMMI.

. in curtam 
ran4ematerl
r catmint

AL-S Pt'MPING and Laaae Service

APPL. REPAIR

GENERAL SERVICE

Tin* Tfimminn niid iamavnl 
^ i i i e  reaadnabj*. spraying, 
eteanug. Younam^S^j^oi refer-

INSIDE AND Ont, rahrenees L ite  
" * *  hauUg^iinarpaMinpnir MMta

'tasMeorfut 
amUmr writ-

__________ las try la boat it
fU ^ M lU i. IMM444. Jerry Sims.

USONAL>
p a p e r h a n q in g

I  y KAY CMincticf. free Iaculi 
iifiet and deliveries Call 
)  tliy Vai«hn. «I-S1I7

I lY KAYCasmetKs.fr** fack^ 
l>li** and deliveries Mildred 
'b.tMLefon.MS-lTM

F tY KAY Casmetics. free facial*.
stipplie* and deliveries call 

I ta #UlM «L03 «

[LPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-Me- 
Mln care also Vivian Woodard 
netics Call Zella Mac Gray. 

I 4»-M24

i INING POINT AA and At Anon 
r meeting at 717 W . Browning 

I aday and Sal urday.ip.m. Pitone 
tllSor«t-l3lt

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser 
VK* work guaranteed to be done 

we will make 
110 N Gray,

vKc worn guarantee« 
rigid the first time or t 
r K  NÒ CHARGf I 
Om m o. ask tor Scott

CARPENTRY

mer
Eiercise

Tnm Down for Sum 
teSLENDERCISEE 
Coronado Center

! !N DOOR AA meeU at 300 S 
1er Monday. Wednesday, 
mday. Friday. I  pm Call 
1701 orMA-OIOi

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodel ms 00»««

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

00P3O« Ardell Limce

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. raoL 
mg. custom cabiiicts. counter tops. 
acousUcal celling spraying Free es
timate* Gene Bresee IMW?

J A K CONTRACTORS 
0 »20 « 0000747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

SERVICE ON aU electric raaors. 
typewriters, and adding machines. 
Sbeciisity Sato* and Service*. 1000/ScoA. losooin
L m w : PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System OOS-S090

CERAMIC TILE • shower sUlls - 
tuooplashes - regrout - rraairs - re
model. Fm  ewnutes - Jeue Wat
son. ossoia.

CONCRETC WORK - X  years ex- 
perience. Frte estimates OOO-SUO.

HOUSE FLOOR Leveling 
Spraying Service. 000-0002.

Taylor

'YIARK HANGS IT 
WaU Coverings of aU kite. <

DITCHING
DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 30 indi gate.

s s s s '& i.'f ia i'“ ’ *“
CHEAP BACKHOB M nte. Stafin 
cellars dug, Lots levalled. Septic 
tanks buriS. OOS47I1 after 0 p.m!̂

Plowing, Yard Work

ROOriNO AND Rapato • MjNfrs 
asperisnea. Cuaramad worif Ha- 
l¡iAnMrCaUB¡U.0«-UII.

SEWING ,
QUALITY SEWING - Man's. Ladte. 

ROOBN’SPABRKaNp-Stlääää

atubbalM
TNf P M O U ^

UTILITY POUES, UteMtoaLOeat 
ante • to M toaTtM ) M M d l.

OAkAOeSAtOS

u s r . H . ' ^ ^ U I K f L . .
bt paid la advanet

UNFURN. APT.

ONE BEDROOM Uelurn iM

a r s s Æ : . . i L S S

awteteted« teañS'.
priead to aall.

Adulte ttvingM tol ilAlMHaIM- NWPWI

PIau Apatlments 
NaMts.mfm

LANDSCAPING
TUBE Barrica: 
iandramaval.fi 

free aatlmatas.

GIANT GARAGE ^  - 
Man's aad girl* cmMns 
basin, M o i« .  All prlesL

ra ir ‘a s s f& & iic ' ™ * «s i;í= rs íis íaropÿ^arage apartmenl.

tvan- TWO BEDROOM and One Efli

4 FAMILY Gatte* Sato • i g i  Dun- -------------------
tea kKtoy.ltetdayand^aäte P U R N .  H O i^ S E

tW, _
stmetteB.

> UMUMITIO
I

DMign'andCte

SEWING FORI 
~Urta *

I, 111 1• " • « .r iiB a b S
family. WcM- 
Rv. Jana' la-

SITUATIONS

d o  YOU 
euranoa* 

fiaur

ECCUS
_____ odConstrv
I trucks - Backhoe. 005-1013

E q u i p m e n t  a n d  C o n s t r u c t i o n .  D u m p  
O f in c b  t r u e l  “  '  - - - - - - - -

lANIDSO^Uf
M M M I

UNUhUTfO

•ECIAL NOTICES
A PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
ms. buy. sell and trade.

■* O Texas Lodge No. 1101 A F. A 
I. Tuesdsy. 7730 p m. Study and 
dice Allen Chronister. W M . 

Redell Secretary

MPALOOtlE.No 90IA F.AA M . 
ursday. 7 OOp m E.A degree 
t  Exam and F C Degree.'Hoyd 
tcher. W M . Paul Appleton, sec- 
ary

__ ______ dlflC, Ad
tioa* and Remodeling CallM-24 
Muuni.

Bl IX  FORM AN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork skop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 0M-S4S1 or 015-4015

>st and Found

1ST OUR 17 Year Old Black and 
own Male Dachshund Hat Tumor 

right side_________________

USINESS OPPOR.
A OOIM N OPfORTUNITV 

I ell established dnve-in All equip- 
eat. real estate and Franchise in- 

ludedmsaie Owner MUST tell due

I andmarfc. REALTORS 005«m

f-AJSINESS SERVICE

Oymnwstia of Fompo
ew location. Loop 17 North 

000-2MI or 0ÍMI22

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tiont. Patte. Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Oonstnictian. IStimates 
005-SWor00h2044

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION Re- 
modeling. .AiMition*. Ceramic tile 
Free estimates. Guaranteed Work 
8080C54414.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types remodeliiig. concrete work, 
fences Jo e tm m . 00MO40

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. paintum and all types of carpen
try No JoD top sman Free esti- 
mktes knke Albus. <M4774

READY To - Finish furniture 
ReuphoUteriim - Furniture ■ Car and 
Boat seats. Ane' Interior, 211 E 
Francis. M5-2N2

GENERAL CONTRACTOR In
terior - Exterior painting. Conkim 
Panels. Call Richard. 449-3449. 
M9-7S7I.

LEVEUNG, EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled, tractor roowihg Kenneth 
Banks M i«U t

COX FENCE COMPANY
B uiM ^ new, repairing old fences.

Custom lawns, rototiUing, toil prep
aration

LAWN MOWING - Garden UlUi«. 
Complele lawn Service. Sattefaction 
guaranteed. Free estimates, Dave 
Haskit. IM31H.

YARD AND Alley Ctoan-up. Mow- 
mg.^Mgin^.^floter beds, etc. Call

HAULING. MOWING. edaiiu|. al
leys. trees, fences, air catteUoner, 
flowerbeds, carpenter, odd lobs. 
465̂ 4453

INOUSTKIAl RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 4454110

Midicnw HeaHb hi- 
|gr lladleal iBsuranoe 

Hogpitei
____ ,____________ ____ id Nine
will file tor i U . M w ^ m .  P.O. w s 
jW ^ C w k to , Tteat 7N14 or call

HELP WANTED
PHWfEWORK

Need N tefiia fl.SM5J0 per bour. 
Appfy in paraon at The C ^  Ihea- 
tcr, upetairs, 3M N. Cuyler. 10 
a,m.-IS naon. 5 p.m.-7 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. ’

ROOM AND Board Frsa to woman IP 
teS^H^ old to stay with wife. Call

ORTHODONTIC OFFICE Naada 
cheerful astetant wAiIm  to 2
days even olharwsek. Boiiiadantel- 
orfliodDMic eapertence pretorred. 
Call for appoMment. M P^l.

l A K H i n a  
_JcaM Daaign and

______  J ik a F rite iT B L A
lar. Amartean Sactoty of Laad- 

•capa Arteitocte, I I U  N̂  Naiaon, 
IM TÍI1

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Baaf by baif.quar- 

lek. Stitan’a Greosiy ■ M  E. 
«M I71.

MUSICAL INST.
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
battes and apartments Vary nkc. 
CanWPMM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ^

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
CaHMT —

t e r . e r  c n e k .  S c i t a n ' s  G f s o s t y . I 
Francte. ME M71.

HOUSEHOLD
Orohom Furnitura 

1415 N. Hobart «5-2X2

CNAIUrS 
FumMura B Carpet 

The Cempany Te Hwve In Yeiw 
Heme

UI4N. Bu ib  MMNW

2ND TIME Around, 1140 S. Bante. 
Furniture, appllaneet, teob,

^  Buy. Mil, art 
aaMmovteai 

Boydme

witb llaiideaM - regular 173 Now 

Uaitd Na MMOND Sb'hte^m 
FnKtlMtTisrli^' Waite lihm « l l B

HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampa. 
4U WTFoater.MP-TlM. Bam. Drums 
and gidinr toutena.

Foods and Soods
ALFALFA HAY • $4.11. Fred Brown

ONE AND 2 Badroom mobile h o i^  
f ra m | tfto e W m o a ^ ,iV ^ _ ;^

CLEAN, REPAINTED 1 room. I- 
1 or couple. UtlUtte piM. uor' 
«ha7r«MR72.________ •„

THREE ROOM House at l« > i  Eaat- 
Francte. Funitehed $175 per month. 
lUOdqiaoM. 1-1740P14.

FOUR ROOM futntehed houae - Gari ' 
age. gaod location. Call 4M-M34.

UNFURN. HOUSE

lay.
I M5413P. Owner Boyd

LIVESTOCK

2 • 2 BEDROOM mobile homes iq 
Lefort. Fenced y  vd , mutt have re- , 
ferencos. $17S.M and «ñ.OOblus.. 
<150.00 depoatt. 3X2949 or 85-2Ü0;

PROMPT DEAD stock removal fenced yant

S à ï t f Â S S f f a . ' i S
Buy-Sall-Tra« — a— ara.«

CONDO • 3 bedroom, brick. 2 bath. '• 
fenced yard, garage, fenced yard. ' 
washer, dryer, tirahwather dis-.

HI-VACUUM La am mowii 
and alley clean-up. No j 
or too small. CaUlM-kf

FhteKh« Availabit
5 1 S S .C i^  1 » « «

poaai, central bent and air, heated - 
pteanddimouae. cable TV, Nicest 
bitown. «P-2IN.

SO S VOHE
Remodelmg. roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sioewalks, sheetrocking,
-------- “g M 5 -r "  ---------------  '  “

Ttizens
paneling M5-474I. 
senior Citi

Discount for

G U N N  MAXBT
BuUdmg-RenKxteling. 415-1443

y.O todM d V 
Carpenter

' tmprovement Co
—  ■ «»yhllnsjw lii*work, gutters, HP-INI

It Co 
roofing.

New

MINI STORAOE
eu keep the 1 ^  19x10 and 10x29 
Ihlb Call 9M-2M9 or 9990991

inali inn S SnoUing 
Th* Ptacainent Ptoue 

iute 193 Hi«hes Bldg «M0529

dUICK WORK OF A U  TYPES 
Bill Cox Mas

ling Sarvic*
________ ________porches, gar-
^gK^^neilte|^trlm. ceiling tile.

999-3997 or

accouatical 
199-2721

ceiling, painting

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Bdidings. Trailer 
Houms and Homes 

445-5224

TOP O' TEXAS mSUUTORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Dree 
Estimates 145-5574 from 9 a.m to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler 
b l5 « 0  - 9953199

RadcUff Electric Company 
53 Years of Busine»

F ree pick-up and delivery .Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. 149 3398.

Utad lawn maw an and Rapoir 
1044 S Christy 957240

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 91505^995)559

LAWN MOWER Repair - Reaiona 
ble rate*. Call James or Darrell. 
9453235 or home. IIS N Frost.

LVNS-PART Ume or hdl t ^  • your 
shift preference available. New
competitive wage ecaie. Benefite I

Plumbing & Heating d m . retKm èffnten^

IKaffiy attSEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
SUROErS PIUMBINO

SUPPLY CO.
525 S. Cuyler 9952711

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter^ice. Neal Wa£b.9l52m.

FHEIPS PIUMBINO
Heating and air oomhUaning. Water 
heateii, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and banded 432 Jupiter. 
4455219

BUUARO PIUMBINO SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free EstiMtes il5 in 3

GAnS PLUMBING «  HEATING
IIU  N  Nelfon-9954299 

Complete Plumbing Seivice

RADIO AND TEL.

aUe.
Cain

1M9 
hy at 9H4T4l

I___
W. Kentucky or

ROSEL WELL Perforator*, Inc., 
need expertenced wirelin* caaad- 
hoie aala* and anginaaring petMo- 
nel. If intereited~ Pteas* call 
315414-4MI or write Box 1129, Lib
eral, Kama*. 97991.

HNT OR LEASE
Furntehtaigi for on* room or for 
auHV room to your home. No cradit 
chadt • May ftoane* pton. 
JOHNSON HOME PURNISHINO 

4M 8. Cuyler IM-3SII 
JOH94SON WAREHOUSE 
H4 W. Foutor M54M4

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiihyx, 
Oompwcli, Ratobaw* and all ether 
vacuum* to atock. Atnerlcan Vac
uum, 419 Purvianoe. IM-tST^

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needed to matoteto a imall Itoal of 
gasoline engine delivery trucks. 
Part-time. V h o in  per week, «4 9  

' fiuhteb own hand

Water Bedroom 
Corohndo Center 

«51127

o n e  w e e k  old t>aby calves for sale
—  ----------- tearntor'------- '■“ *

Pampa.
KMna.

PETS A S U m E S
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SctiiiiUHr owmtaE. Toy ftoid str
vin avaUaBTnSiiwn tlhvr. red 
apricot, and black. Suai* Read, 
IM41M.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1494 N. 
BaiksjyyMS. Full Unaaf pat aup-

THRE BEDROOM House.

LARGE 2 bedroom. R50, pit 
ĵ l t j l lo ^ i !  kfi

1991 VERNON. <27$ 
potot. N o j ^ .Calis 
^ « 5 4 m .

ilus de
aler 9,

.  month, $150 de- 
9153311 or after!

1 BEDROOM, 1 bath, redecorated 
Qw^grt^tei. Marte Eastiiam, Real-

ONE BEDROOM, no pHs. <2tl0 00 a 
• ■ • sit M57OT aftermsalh, plus deposit 

9:00, ikMNI.

Willis Used Funiitur«
1215 Wilk* Amarillo Highway 

•1 Roducad to saUl Nw* tod5 
p, new bwdi be«. We buy good,

WANTED TO buy: Used caipel and 
Uteben cabtoats Call 9954115

K-9 ACRES 
atonal groomi

1999 Farley, pratoe- 
^ ^ r d in g ,  all

BICYCLES
P O U R K M C Y O K  

Your chlV* biq«te te more than a

GROOMING - TANGLED dogi wel- 
oome. Open Saturday. Anal* AulUl, 
ll498.Ptotoy.9Ml fc.
PROfESSHMAL GROOMING - AU 
sraall or madiian ate hr**« . Julia 
Glana, IH40«.

O R O O M g ^ ^ A M F ^ A ^ N C E

DON'S T.V. Sravica 
We service all bran« 

304 W Foster «5441 p.m.

STORAGE unit! now avaito- 
14x24, 10x14. and 10x5 Call 

2WI0

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All type* af concrete constniction 
Residential or commercial. All sixes 
of coqcrete basements, excavating, 
hauling and top soil Day or nigm.
M544aor4l5T*I5

HANDY MAN. remo«lmg. roofing. INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
cement patios, sklawalks, paneliiw Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
and painling Alika Laue. 4B41S2 1 ^  Stewart

PAINTING

■OOKKEEPINO 4 TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson

• 111 E Kbigsmill 4457791

YE SERVICE All make* and roo«te 
-acuum daanars. Free estimates 
Vnencon Vacuum Co., 4 «  Pur-

MINI STORAGE
\ll new concrete panel buOdtogs. 
.'orncr Naida Street and B o rür 
Highway 19x19, 19x15,19x10.19x39 
Ctol Sawxtiky Conxtruetton. 
1450751. I Mile West on Borger 
Highway or «54743

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DA VIDOR JOE HUNTCR 
4452903 - 9M7IS5

RENT A TV-Cotor-Black and white 
or Sterro. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 4451201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T  V 's - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4WS Cuyler 9953391

SALES MANAGER Needed - tor 
cable company. Aggreuiya, self 
motivated, orgaateaatoalvldual who

AN11QUES
commission. Call John or Baniara, . .  — 
«52391 to arrange for toterview,

k^; It'* tranndrtatlaa. Ra^Urs md AKCBREEDINO stock po^as. 
Umètm araSabis on all b r«i«, 919 Yariabtoa wrter MpplM and poo- 
W^uSturtlyri«2U9.la.m-5:» diepUpptos.

FOR SALE - AKC Dobarthan Fto- 
chan - OaalMMle with pRps aM 1 
mate CoUlffEte

UFO BEDROOM unfurntebed boiM 
In good location. Plumbed for 
watber and dryer Stove and re- 
y jy a t o r  ̂ furnished. Call Norma

THREE BEDROOM, newly deco
rated. nw ph ii depMit. Call after 
9 .« «M M .
3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, iniulated. car- 
pet storm wtodaws, canort, lenoed 
Marie Eastham, 9$55dT

4 BEDROOM house - ISU Navajo. 
CalI9»23nM terS;«p.m .

^mtin|.
Zanith and Mognovoa

Sales and Service 
LOWRET MUSIC aNTER

Corona« Center 9953121

CARPET SERVICE
rS CARPETS

Full line of coroeting, ceiliiu fans. 
1421N H ^ i ? $ l 5 « ^

Terry Alien-Owner

Covalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when yourre ready 

1415 N Banks M5SMI

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder, «54140 or «5221$

INTERIOR EX'TERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting Free 
Estimates James 1 'Bolin. I « - 2254

ACCOUNTANT
Entry level accounting poaRton av
ailable with manufactariag com- 
peny Degree requked. SueeeeMiil 
applicanrwill Implement preeant 
manual accounting systems on com
puter Will dp dmaif and ban« i 
w A  Send^aume to Box 53, 
care of The Painpa News, 
Drawer 2tN, Pampa, 
7909521«.

Taxai

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Fiamiture, Da- 
pnwtea^aw jo^tebtes. Open by

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE MMm  repaired. No 
warranty work done. Gall Bob 
Cretin. «54HS or 217 Anne.
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Dm  M :« to S:«. Ihunoa] 
i S l I

TWO MALE black, I 
teas to be givaa away.

IkK-

F R E E TO g ^ H o o M ; Puppte*. CaU

EXCELLEIYT NEIGHBORHOOD - 2 
ledroom with basement. Fancad 
laek yard. Gawage and workahop__«.a.

1 BEDROOM 2 bath bouse, $175 
month. No Children! 404 S. Gray 
C a U «5 « ll .  «5 4 «1 .

I wa*k« ya.

I 111 W. Francte, I 1-7153
ly Û to OFRCE STORE EQ.

NEW AND Used office furaHire,

IV uiyier mo-iaaj.______________ ^ $«43M OLYMPIC SIZE

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceUiiK 
work, sheetrocking, and dryweir 
CaU à57t24 after 5$0 or 9954591

UNim - tnvAMA .jo m  tetevteion ■ 
stereo service.
Utelus. Inc. 17901
stereo service. Wayne Helpler.

IN HobartM533I7.

u

"Th# fritñólr  Track"

RADCUFF
ELECTRIC

Lawnmower Repo 
5 I9 S  Cuyder 669-3

SERVICE 
LIQUOR NO.

Cofvtpm L«m  oI L«|uor 4 V
H w y 6 0  328 E Free

SNAPFY
SHOPPER

To Sorv* Yoir GfOcory NeodI
•m * 1C« A c f m  iu ç fà m

716 fVoif» Center

*Ovar $1,000,000 in 
Impravamantt 

*Naw Jockey Chib 
*Naw Gron«fand

for Ganarol Admission 
•Naw Cosh-Sail 

Ticket Modiinas 
* N # W  Trifacta 4  

ExckIo Wogarin-j 
'bteraosad Funat 
'Easarverttont 

(SOS) 445-2301

61 RAQNG DAYS 
APRIL 30-OCT. 2

Foal Time 12:30 p.m. 
Sot., Sun. B Helidav*

I mÍM CamAA mi MmgrâMram«WwYra «V  ^^^w«^^WeU5 a « ,
Ratea. Ntw Malic*

THE WINNERS
Im TIMTi» }M.

A M ERICAN
VA CU U M

K irb y
420 fW w iM  449 9283

PAMPA POOL 4  SPA
1312 N. Hobort

«la w ^ F a rà r

Art PrMtjr't 
Iñim TraM • « 

I »
f4M
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NlaUi -  a tarloiit«. Im A BW 7 « . 
44*. IN . Hifli iS* * a  II*. Mr 
O a iO Ti« T - i  i m  q -ii4 S M  

TVaOi — 7 terltaai. C«atma* SM. 
tM .iM . Mtri RarslNipl’ N. I  4*
KlraaB*a«|IS T - I  MM q-IISM  

Bnaalk -  4M rare*. »ia4«r RakM 
ilS. MO* SraamfUM ^M.

MrarOs.
Miss Sraamtltl 

IW. m m t  Mam C um a IM
MM q -i***

brama — IS  l«rlarai. Cmtmty lirMa 
IM  141 14* Maalc M l  a M. IN .  Ira 
arala* T - i s í l a  B u n a - t a  4* 

Iwnaraia — 7S laritaf«. Las« Ott 
Ctrl I* I*. 4 1*. I  4*. qsica 
a c u m U 4 « . IM . i«*N la rtw  T -  
I M44 Q -H 4 M  
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M4*aa*ac« — IJI*
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I m  4 M. Rmkaara Mm  4 a*. 4 N ; nata 
S a t e rt M T -n N  

sa««ea-l% Isritaai. Mr mana 
JtHar am  4 M. s M^*li*lralan*iTm 
Ite. rara Dt atra am t - i ir  u  
q -t t «  OamDaaMtHTII 

Ttraa t ig trara AracrawMWtst. 
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•mtm
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t m U m  Ite:
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THE
NUGGETT CLUB 

600 S. Cuyler
Memberships AvoRobte - 669-9085

701 W  Foster 665-2497

BIG J'S INC.
Roustabout & Backhoe Service 

Lefors, Texas
835-2855 or 835-2230

Tkte
Rotlnfctellter

120 N. SorntrviHt 
Steaks - Burger» - Odd Beer 

Monday • Fridoy 11 fiE 8

Storm SlieHori
$2350 Installed 

Ftrxmcing A volable  
L t e e r y l c c h t M i - i e i l

«RfMOOHINO 
«PAM nNO 

«AOOm ONf
Al iwe* to eemereiyNs hh im w
Milite Alk«B 665-4724

ADDIN OTON 'S
Cumptew VFeetem OutfUtmt

0 k .

ti.

B Boote GetomI

U 9 S .C u y t «

ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER

Reiunie te B . inctre oi jee 
Pampa New*, P.0, Drawer 21«, 
Pampa, Taxe*. 7««219f.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be 
1. Qim h  
Service

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampadinM.
"hr more ’ 

9K47I7
year gusrantee. For more toforma- 
Itea BUI Keel

cash regleter*. cepteiri, typewriter*,
■ad all other elfto* maoime*. Abo «S -M l or 
copy service avaUabic.

FAMFA OmCE SUFPLY 
21$ N. Caiytor M9-3$$3

FOR SALE or imU - assumed teen 
It interest. In White Deer 
«51249 References

WANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD flMt> «  tobrnnld 

I DtemoBiSEigp. 9 «in i.

fOS M N T
DeLuxe Duplex • White Deer School 
District: DmaiM Duptox - Pernos

Apartaients, funUsheB, One Betl-

Rheemsl

WOOD PALLETS For sate 
CaU Dev*. 9«3S25

91.M.

A Csrser
AVON. NOT A HOBBY 
nser! When you sen AvonI you

esrn good money end t  sense of 
settefacli«i. To <wm your career 
cell Avon today, l « « E 7 .

lAXIORRMY
Fteb-Handmeunte-ltornmefte 

Aakimte-After S:N 77519«.

DIESEL MECHANICS 
No expertonee noceseary. For in- 
formafiM caU 915227-lM 7 am. - 1 
p,m. Men. • Wed. I  a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Tnurs. A «m s Enterprises Inc.

FOR SALE 
seen at Crossroa« 
I»3 N 1  or I»7 I1 I.

2 1-llb inch te be 
Trucking.

SALES PERSON for food service 
equiptnent mtos. Life toeurance and 
^eup heepRnilintion. Experience to 
grocm equtomeat or food eervioe 
nelpfui. Job location: Pampa, 
Texas, Malcolm Hinkle, Inc., 
I« «5 1 I4 I.

ABC HNTAl CENTER
111 E. Fraderi^ampa

BRYAN’S CONSTRUCTION. Steel 
buihitogi * any ttee, concrete work, 
M t o w o r iL  Free teklmat** Ctoi

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 9$ up, $19 week 
q S n  iSttu**'* *  ntosr, Ctona.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartnMnte. AU bUb paid. Welltog- 
tee House, «51191.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apnrt- 
rosnt.Calil«llB .

___apartmenl. Prefer
stogi* er coopto CeU 9«-8

David A Hunter k  Sons 
Phone 9H-2903 

W* Buy, eeU, t ra «  or

d . A 7 i «

THREE BEDROOM. 2 beUi trailer, 
eeekral beet and air.furniahed or UD- 
furniabsd. Built-ins, refrigerator, 
stove, dtebwetowr l$52»0.

N. ZIMMERS For tease. 4 badroofti, 1 
2 bath «5MS2.1 to 3. Mottoey Fri 
day.

1.2,3. Bedroom Aftertmeete-AduH. FOR RENT - Two Bedroom, lencw

¡£■4 iïï* - r » t Â » > “ Ï Â :
______ ;_______________________  appointment, I452US.

I humtehiil sfMrtment BUI*
I pete, thquiiolllN. Some- ____________________________

TrMS* Shrubs, Hanta
ALL TYPES tree work, to|»in|. 

Culi RiSwd.
l » M «  «9957971.

3M.412N.SemerviUe.

BnMOOM Fnnitehad apart- 
: No pate. Can IK-91«.

TR EE  SPRAYING and Feeding, 
Traalliig Fungus eu Pta* tree* and 
2« m / n y i a r  Spraying Ssrvicn,

NUMBER 1 weetern tod cedar 
stakes, tt inch nl Ml smmo è 
vurad. (4M); «5 9 lF ir M41M

BUS. RENTAL P R O P ^
■ ...... ' ■

CORONADO CENTER ST 
New rentodeled naces for teas*. 14« 
tail or ̂ ico^SS sqturc feet,

FOR SALE: SFM I 
b «. Cailtoter I : « ,

chtonltoktone-

Pools and Hot Tubs

c r
F 0 R S A L B * i^ 3  
tridgm, 11«. M  I

BIDO. SUPPUES
1ÍÍL22K*■BH-epelm

UPSTAIRS • 1 btdroDin, camt* 

GOOD LOCATION • On* bodresm.

s s t s .i s r j s » t í *
ONE BEDROOM furnished apmt- 
msnLCNlE«l«7.

square teet, sn eauaro hcl. Alee I K  
and 1Ñ9 squire feet Celt Ralph 9- 
Davis Inc . RMitor, «5153-IHr,- 
9714 Oteen Bivd., Amarillo, Texae.; 
NN9.
BUSINESS RENTALS • 119 E- 
Browatog and 311 N. BaUard. Call 
«5 «Í7o r«5Sa i

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN bidg' 
tor reteTSi E. KimBnniU. SuiteMe 
tor qhep or efftoe Nuw carpet, con 
teNhStandnir. Fernieriy 
W Andarmn’e Westeni

i-NlS.

Larsm̂ m

N I B .  S i C d  « M H

U M B M to rt • ■ 1 «

P L A f n C F lR *  FirnN O S 
B U B B in  PUNMIMO

Y u JttS Ê m S S ito »i W  riMBC l ^ i

M a h S i ^ n i N M a ^ ^ V « «

SM«Mnt'AÍSft'«^%5 fftafa HOMES FOR SALE
q U h o M N lF la W . a i M  m a m  m a i t v

WMi M
AN Offer: OM

TALI
UN W tN . AFT.

WJN. LAM REALTY 
TiTW.FOMir 

Phan* «51941 or 9 «  9M4
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F a llit r ’ t  D ijr M M ta t t t  w ill b t  prlR lM l !■  M r  o ln t i f iM l fM lM rt m  
F i A « r * t  Day, Jh m  1 1 ii«g lv la g y M  m  a p p o rtim H y la ta ll y M r fa lb t r  
ktm  n a c h  y M  la va  aad  a y iÑ á a ia la  M a i la  a  va r la ty  a f w ays aad  
y r iM  ra a g a t. U a a  a 4 t b ag la  a l IM O. l a i  a ë s  b a fla  a l IM . CaaM  
by M a  a lflM  a l 4 H  W . M d iltM  and p la M  yaa r a M tsa ga  la  y M r  
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HOMES FOR SALE LOTS by Parker aad wilder
M OTORCYOfS

^  IN ^ M A T IO N  on Beauty, I  
Polin, Baduraiice, RoU¿iltty and ”

£iîÂ?i«'^»TSiœ t eLOTS with chain b ^ ^ ^ c e .
MPKfmOF&ficieHCY O l> lf% X 4 .

PRICE REDUCED by owner -
L o ^ t o  3bedroomboiMwith2 TOR SALE - 2 loU in the Garden ot

l^ :. l^ * " 5 S S i£ S ^  tow'll

MiT cKrikee: Qut of Town ProfSMty

^ ö ttrP s ^ T iö N

dinlM
¡arge fami^ room, b o o lc ., i, 
L“ **i,‘" * *  » ‘ « • « e  In back y double garage **•* ~  •
i$M25<.

REAL n ic e , c leu , two bedroom 
bouM. Good kicstion. Call IM-SIM 
n ««r $ni0P.M. weekday

1 1 ^ 1

BY OWNER - S Bedroom; 2 bath, den 
living m m . Itkpercent aaaumable 
^ J R in  carry part o f equity. 
HMMI7 aliar § p.m.

SHERWOOD SHORES - Good 2 bed-

OWNER: RBOU^D$S,10S.00,Un 
a g ^  Met. I  bedraom. eentrak air,

TWO REDROOM Brick, comer M. 
iNi Datbi, central neat and air, new 
caM,^new water and tewer, newly

BY OWNER • Itk story, 4 bedroom, 2 
beth, brick home, comer lot. New 
central beat and air, well- 
lindmaped yard. 2200 Navajo.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
room, d in^ rooin, den, double gar-

FOR SALE; 2bedmmwithcarport. 
200 N. Wells. MSdlOe.

NICE 3 Bedmm • Garage, assuma- 
oan. Many extras.

REC. VEHICLES

MFs Cualnm Cnmnars 
0 0 6 ^  «O S J iilC t

SUKMOR RV aN TH  
101« iklCOCK

. "Wf WANT TO SERVE TOOr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

jx35 FOOT Sunfkmer Park model. 
Sm  to believe. Call 0$0-M3$ or 
I0MS71.

VW DUNEBUGGY. fibanlass body, 
tow bar, rofl bar, new 
006-2721.

MOBILE HOMES

WES'i-EKN, 2 bedroom, iVk bath, 
new carpet, with or witboutiot. 
«6-7722 after 6:00.

to be jiven away Jidy 2, UB. Also 
drawiqgs for dlacouiM on my new 
tonne up to 11006. T lTC. klobile 
Homes now. Brmmlhwy«Down- 
t m l  M  B7l or M  OCM Pampa,

TRAILERS

FOR SALE - Rad Dale 17 foot trailer, 
good conditioo. CaU 0064222.

M l SUPER Nice I4x« Redman - 3 
bedroom. 2 bath.excellent condition. 
Ait«' 6 p.m.. IH-SIW7 or 3064730.

TWO BEDROOM. 14x76 Medallion. 
Beat park in town. $2,666.« enuity. 
Assume $206.« payments. 6$6M67

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom trailer less

Me pmeent 
illTBrneo.OI66661«.

—_  .  ,,  _ _  _  ,  tbm 1 year old. Small equity and
TRAILER PARKS {¿ *  CentrT) a i  and

1671 SOUTAIRE Imperial Mobile 
Honie, 2 bedmm, 2 bath. Excellent 
coiiSto. IbtockSofMimiadiool. 
G «y  Pyinrisr-------

IN White I ^ ,  Large 2$ by 76 double 
wM mebUebom on IMny M  lot, a 
reMnaMdealMlLsai
1212 Umland-best 2 bedmm on the 
market, mod location, single car 
garaai sM carport, sidiiif-Mpnint- 
&  Beeyard.^1 toda7ML8IK. 
«BE. Sin Lnors, 2 bomoom,good 
clean borne, basement, garage,

E i^^w tl!U .m .m ».g .,.
nice 2 brnroom mobile borne, win 4 
lets, itsra|^aildtoc, double gar-

-  -take a vehicle on a big 3
iMrtb, needs a Itttie work 

I the money. MIA 711

NEW Tj^ILER Park apaces for 
rent m SkeUytown. Call H634«.

AAE Motoi?BmNt of Pampa 
1144 N. Perry $$66671'̂

1671 CHARTER tlx ». 3 bedroom.
' ■ beat 

t.m.

6W6« WingAtBalA $■»■«, «  UCUIA
appUanoee oqto.^us central 
and airCaU $$6«I6 aRer 6 p.r

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«623«.

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES

MORM HO*MS
New and osad. N ew «fool masanite 
plywood floert, cathedral ceilings, 
as tow as $I2AN. «  toot 3 bedroom; i
b ^ ,  ( 
whir».

MOBIUE HOME LoU avaUabIt in 
Whita Daar. M  monCb. «alar fur- 
nWMd. 6 «-lM o r M 62Í«.

I, on sale $17«S. Compare any- 
. rt. Brand name homes such as: 

Solitaire, NaMum. Fleetwood. Call 
Mustang Mobile Housing, SM3 
Amariln Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Texm. Toll FKe l-»64É34»3.

WHTR DEER Lot ■ Approximately LANCER • 3 bedmm, 3 bath, firep- 
■ i iu i- l « . « .  PrivatoVive! Marte lace. I4x» with or without lot IMS. 
BiMMmRâailor,«66$M. Sumner. $ « « « .

attydSMTIl
S fS a S ia R TS :’" " “

M OBHEHOM fS

MUST » L L  - Mobile borne, fur- 
niafaed. Excellent condition. $SN.
down and atoume loan. 
«64271.

BY OWNER: Brick, central air and 
haat, 2 bedroom, den ttora 
to«*.

1, 2 bedroom, den otorage, firep- 
!, cempletely carpeted: fenced. 
066. 2ÏN fT Dwight. ÌM-27X.

BY OWNER: 2 bedmm, central 
beat, completely carpeted, utility 
rown^^oBT 1»N. Näaon. 66627«

Compare our Homeowner’i  Price 
FARINERS UNION M9-6SS3

WE'RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About real estate to Pampa. May we 
help or advtoe you on vour real aatote

lOTS
MOBILE HOME Lot • Rant or oak. 
Cff«64UlaflarSp.m.

Rqyta El 
1-3 Aero Horn BoiidlitoSitoo 

Jbn Roysa, 6BB67 orl612H

FRAMIHI ACRES EAST
Itininvnd Stretto, WaOWalar-

______.-j[neadawitti
gCoro. Coma by and tel

_____  you our fine aalaction of
homat tor many budgato. f.L.C . 
Mobile Homo StBeoTTn W. Brown 
(Downtown P u m i Pampa, Texas 
Tim , 6W-6I3I, « M B 7 1 ^ ^

FOR SALE or trade • M l 14 i«, 3 
bedroom, m  bath. 1 yaar old c a ^ ,  
new sW bw  todudml. IM 6 or 
trade to  oometUi«. S O W  after 
5 :«  p.m.

1671 l4iM TRAILWAY. AU now car- 
g ri^ m lla n t condition. 6$6«71 or

, OEi^BmOBH
3 bedroom. Iba tb , 14x« mobile 
bom, wood sMtog, storm wtodowt. 
ceiling ton, diahwaeher, garden tub. 
Etc. «tonne paymcntaar3H.44 with 
epnroved credit.
NKT QUAUTY IMOMU HOMES 

MgbwayMWM 
Pan^LTx 6»471$

SIOOO.M FAaORY RBBATBI~ 
Nam  brand 3 or 3 bedkoom mobile 

B_paymeat m b  bean 
I * » !  Large

First L an d m a rk  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
CaH M i-and naffc-FasI

iCwiiwt,toir. ......MlLin
• ■ana .................. «62764
■Marnai ............... 466-7616
alaaaOto .  4664664 
Nmaawa. 4 6 M Ì n 4666166 
« • M L  « i ............ 4444710

DANKUON
WEED

ONTROl,

T n m  I nInw nN U ^ id
FNrtlllMI

LAWN MAGIC
66S-1004

FOR SALE - 167$ American 14x76. 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, on large 
comer lot to Letors, or nrny sell to be 
moved. CaU 616^ .

MOVING - EXTRA nice l$M 14x76 
Artcraft. Low paymenls,l$N equity. 
Furnished, enm . Call ito  4 p.m. 
and $ to 6 p.m., 6«7tl7.

FORSALE: 11« 14xMmobile home. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath with ftreplaoe. wet 
bar, garden tub. Luxurious bedmm 
baoi. 6164212 or 66666«.

SAVI MONEY
On your mobile home insurance, (toll 
Duncan Insuraiiee Agency, 6I6I6TS.

Fischer
669-6381

■— ■ --

MatoaMmfmva ...4664363
Jan Grippen ........... 6664333
Ruetoik ...............6664616
NwmaHaMor....... 466.4643
UMhimhieid ........6664S76
OamtoialtoyO« ..666-3444 
RaltiNMridt .........664-1664

■mbto .............4664640
JaefWMr.Rmbar ...666-6664

W A N T E Dr
I  Drummer & Boat Ployar 
I  for CAW Bond 

* 6 6 9 -2 1 5 6 -8 8 3 -7 2 2 1  
%>|M

Q r f c J K m
Im  nfl ÆM»

CORRAL RIAL B T A T I  
12S W. FftoiKls 

665-6596
•acky Raían  666-3314
Oene Iman.......666-3314
Dtomw landet» ..4663631

Ewdtmdimd ...466FS4S
OnU W. Inndofs.......Imbar

In Bampo-Wa're lbs I

iÇ <962 and TM-Cemurr 21 
Raal Estait CorpotaOon 

Equal HouriagOpporiunhy« 
'  Cquri OfforaaiMY Empto/ar

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Offering you the latest technology 

In computer oKgrwnent with the 
Hunter 2001

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

*15”
(4 WHEEL AUGNMENT AVAILABLE)

Clingon Tire Co.
834 S. Hobart 66S467I

‘•f I BBii. ^ V̂frŴB
NORTH SUMNER  ̂ .  

W N u r ia w  _ _

I
QM 1 f •  669 23? r h u G h E'' BlD'o

.4464116 Noten 

.4664361 taute 
as lun h
.4661466 AM I

ruar .......4661433

d ü ^ l ^  
lÜ Ü P R p U ,

H"
III''

3 WHEELER to  sale. 11« Honda 
B « Red. Call after 5 p ro. $«4771.

FOR SALE - M4 Yamaha 2 »  OC 
Enduro Frame only • Best offer. CaU 
«62IU.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1>, 

west of P a ^ ,  Highway « .  
w have retNiUiallernatoro aWe now 

«artero 
four bufineu
starten at low prices. We appreriale 
---- -- - - Phone MS%22 (

FOR SALE - wn Yamaha 2 « OC 
Enduro - Good condition. Call

1676 KZ 1066 Kawasaki with 
windshield, 3706 miles. M62721. 
$ M 0 .

nCK UP DRESS UP
416S.Cuyler 6M4777 

Acceaaones-Vent Shades-Headacbe 
Racks.

mf=^íi9

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

INI YAMAHA Maxim ExceUent BOATS AND ACC.
Condition, low mileage. Call 
663-1243.

»DEN g SON

1675 RL 2 «  Suiuki Triato,

FORRmiT-carhauUiHtrBUer.CaU 
Gime Gtoct, home «61147, buatoess 
6«77ll.

1673 LTD FORD; 1176 Chevrolet 
Ctoprice. 6867343

RM-S6 toiukl. 147$ XR-73 11« DUNE It foot. 11$ Mercury. 
Ho^JMrraekTaughnOil.tOOE «M  Odiriitown Motor and Marine 
Tyng, Pampa, Texas. $«-«16.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
' BUY-SELL-TRADE 
IlUAIcock l$6SNI

CUIBERSON-STOWMS
Chevrolet Inc.

$ «N . Hobart $$616«

BiU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used (ton 

1200 N. Hobart 0163002

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
0 « W. Foeter 0«-lMI

MU M. DR RR
RM AUTO CO.

400 W. Foeter 6163174.

MARCUM
Pontiaç, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

• »  4. Foster l«-2n i

FARMER AUTO CO.
4M W . Foster «62131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. f t o ^  » 7 1 »

UON IUUARO AL

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foiter «6 2 3 »

MxOUIRE MOTORS 
‘THE TRADIN'OK«"

« 1 W Fotoer 1064762

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
761 W. Foeter. Low Pricef'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLA(MX.DSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard t«32S

FOR SALE - Itn Corolla SR Lift- 
back. Low mUes. (toll 66611«.

IN I OLDSMOBILE Diesel T6 
roñado. Excellent mUeage and con
dition. I «  S. Faulkner^M6f747 or 
60676«.

KARFINDER SERVKE OF PAMPA
«1W. Fotoer

«6«11. *'*8 Vegas Sidewinder 17 foot, 
condition. Must sell $1380 Csll jet boat with 4 »  V4 OM-

IIB FORD Eaoort - 2 door, air stem 
cassette, like new. U.OOO miles. 
$4.600. Call-------

ton CITATION - 4 door, air. powerj g , . . . , .

1070 CHEVY Pick-UD. 256 engine, 
^^cjuidition. Seeat lONS. Fwt^,

1077 CHEVROLET \  van. 16« VW 
bug. CaU 0862467

6666117 after 6 p.m.

stgeftoyg^brakes. $3800 or best 1682 4x4 SR3 Toyota. 3300 miles, 
0C62CI Miami.

1070 FORD Pinto, low m i ^ «
Silver With maroon interior. 7762542
or 77622». ________________ ____________

WILL PAY cash for good uaed pick
up 73-n 0463331

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Footer 0634444

Firestone - We won't Ba Baotan
Bring in any tire company’s com- 
petjUve ad and we wUI nwet or beat 
their price on comparable proikict 
120 N.Xkay, « 6 4 ^

----------- .• tarp
trailerH641I1

SCRAP MCTAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capo: C.C. 
Matbeny; Tire SalvMe 
OUW.Fottor 0 H »1

It»COUNTRY Squire 4040 recliner 
seats, Opassenger. New tires. Nice 
See at SdliTFaulkner

10« CHEVY 4 door, hardtop, restor- 
able condition, runs, new tires, bat
tery, tire rods, good body, needs 
some engine work. $250 00. IIOS 
Terry, «¡630«.

FOR SALE ■ 1071 Pontiac Bonneville 
33,000 miles. Motor needs some 
work. Body in great condition, has 
sun roof $1000. Call «63332.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
n iw  Wilks 60637«

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
tog. also lection repair on any size 
UK. $10 E. Fredartr006378l

MOTORCYCLES
MRBRS CVeUS

1300 Alcock 1061241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W. Foster 

01637«

1071 SUZUKI lOOOL JlOO mUei. ex
cellent coridition. Blue with gold 
stripes, slidiiw back rest wittilug- 
gape rack. C s " ------- -Tall after 3 : »  p.m.

IMI JEEP Heneeade. 13.000 miles, 
excellent condition. ONTO« or l«4  
Duncan after 3 p.m

TRUCKS____________
TWO OLD PickiBS and I old car. All 
run good, m s m  after 4 :»  Will 
oansider trade.

11« FORD Ranger XLT Pick-ini. 
Nto^yjO ff iP payments.

AUTOmSURANa 
FRORUMST

Undarogs. overage, reiec.ed drivef^l 
because of driving record? Diirountt| 
lor pretenec' rito.

SERVICE INSUIANCE
AGENCY 1300 N. Banks

Ouy Clement ..........663-8232
Cheryl Benomliit . ..665-6122 
Sondm Schuneman (Ml VB444 
Nermo Shockelfeitl

Braiwr, CK, (Ml . .663-4345 
Al ihaclielteid ORI . .663-4343

iNonnalKird
RfMTY

naVMtaler ..........666-7B33
nnie Schaub ORI ..663-1366
mOaedi ............. 663-6640
iriKanneriY ..........666-3006
nWord ...............6661363
he Ward ............. 666-6413
•ry Dudley ............663-<n43
■ry Clybum ..........666-7636
0. TrimWeORI .,..666-3322 
no Speenmere ... .663-2316
dyToylar ............. 663-3677
Wernia Word, ORI, irsher

—  eeS-ttiJS'

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Milly Sonden ..........666-2671
WUdaMcOahan .......666-6337
Sadie Duming _____ 646-2547
DaritRobbim ..........663-3266
Swidra MIeSrM» 44»-A44S 
DalaRabbim '.663-3366
Janie Shad ORI .......663-3036
tarane Parie ............666-3146
Audray Aleeaoder ...M3-6I22
Dote Oraran ............633-2777
Oary D. Meader .......663-6742
Walter Shod ■rebar . .663-3036

m s e ,

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francit

Chwdlne Bahh 0 «  ..463-6073 
«raer taldi, O.I.I. ..463-R07S
OanaUwie ..............663-3436
Karen Hunter .......... 466-7663
David Hunwr .......... 663-3643
MUdradScan ..........666-7601
■ordsnaNeal ..........666-6IBB
Jorm ielowit............663-3436
OMTayter ............. 666-6600
Velma iewtsr ..........666-6666
Joa Hunter ............. 466-7B6S
Monde We Hunter (Mi . , .  .Biabar

Wa try Mwedat to raabe 
thinge andar far egw O tonTi •

NEED TG STEETCH GUT?
Room to  large family in this diattoguished 
landmark home to quiet neighborhood, f  bed- 
mms and a homrnent at a raasonable cost. 
MLS 3».

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

NEW 4 BEDROOM
2S34 Evergreen

* F « iic «d Y a n l 

6 FoMwial M N h iB

* A u to m a tic  Q a r a g a  D oom-

O ffM -e »« Thni Amo M
CaH CaH

OPEN D A ILY

SOMERVILLE & FOSTER
HUGE SELECTION OF LIKE BRAND NEW BUICKS

1954 CHEVY 6 window pick up, Rr done Sharp Was

__________________ 1̂385 r„„
19Y9 CiDILLAC Sedan DeVille, 4 door one owner, showroom condition. Has 
O'Elegsncs pk Set SE785

1980 PARK AVENUE 4 door, completely 

loaded plus leather No Cleaner S9386

1981 REGAL Limited 2 door loaded, one
owner S8985

1979 CHEVY IMPALA 4 door Loca one 
owner. :ke new See SSG85

1979 COUGAR (RY completely loaded, 43,0(X) one owner miles SS885 — h m
1972 SUPER 6EE7lE iok wagen. hke new

1981 CU7I.ASS Calais Coupe Loaded 58385 15,000 mile on moto' S2395

Our Reputation Rides With Every Car We Sell

 ̂ ' “ " ''’ IV-foi 1980 MERCURY MARQUiS 4 doo'. e.t,a 1978 l IM ’teO 4 doc- hu;e loaded 8-
loaded 43.00 miies $7385

1981 REGAL COUPE V6, powe- i  air — ------------------ — — .
$̂ 385 ijgo y D j , , ,  1978 LiMIlEO 2 doo- h.,d e,er,m nj.

—■ I. i .ii.i the* cHer oca ( ■- Lo* mi'es S8385
1961 L.T D 4 doO' oaded anp one of —

, WEEKLY SPECIA. 1978 , NCOIN 4 floor 'own ca- loaded,

1978 MERCURY GRAN marquis 4 door a * * * < ' - ' "  ‘” '0 " - ' a d a i s
S3985 Loaded, 56,000 mile one -.w-e' :̂ 985 See -h • ' - Vhi*S

Ort M f l R C  Che*ro et  ̂ l.r.jgins Po'd'  P ; ee. , ar ,
J U  iVl U  n  t  *olk I. wa gen: t m c » '  van'  4i4 ■

We Wil l  Sp ec i a l  C 'd e :  i  ̂ ■ Fo'  ¡ o u "

aOOWFos.ei B&B AUTO CO. b'.D
B Ì M Dp I

’  ̂.1 ' ’ ■ ari' port. ‘ • :,pr''!
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Texas Fishing Report
MItTIH i*Pi -  Mm la dM aatW;

m ftky  pMMf ÊÊé >TBMj ar«M. tinMci
1»«4  aaé ••rfAciBf i r « «  

» éÊm I« w irtir M il .  canal lapHlaM
Sa ra i a a i racla aver

- i a i  II a I a a 
•ASTftOf Vaur riaar aai cara _

laval, lad èaaa fair calfiali 
crawla aai feySrii airifar aiaa

v a r a i a .  a v a r i a
lair iiM MM« . ra«Wi la_________^
c a t f ia  i  t • • é aa r a i

■VaRlIiAN «aur ■ dm m  IM 
la*, aaliaa aaai la aliila daa
acMaaikifaarhM íala  Mm *i ^ i a a a r a  ia a h a i l a w
r ,W i . r ^ . . î î ï r  .-w r? «.'? :
rai CM racla aff aaai Miaia 
CAOio Ufea rtaar aa â aa. aiaàijr ia 

rliaaaal. aaraial laval. *lad 
laai fan aa aanaa aai apaMam. eraapia 
ata«, catfiak fair al aijlit. 
*raaai aiill irjrlag ta ta i 
CALAViuua «aiar ciaar M iafraaa. 

aaraial laval. Macl taaa ala« aa 
ligfMiaaifalraaa«allMi. nr«artaai 
c a l f i a t  a l a «  i a a  ta 
t e a r  « a a t t a r  
CEOAi CMtïïM Valar Vigtlly amrfcy. 

7t iagraaa. aai aaraial laval.

SUndings through June 5 in 
the T e u i Women's Bowling 
Association Tournament in 
San Angelo are as follows: 

TEAM
Ogea DivistM

1 Fòri Worth Teuns. Fort 
Worth. S i l l  (record ); 2. 
Ladies Choice. Houston. HU; 
3. Four Dais A One Fort. 
Dallas. 2MI

Class A
1 ( t i e )  B i g  Spring 

Bowl-A-Rama. Big Spring, 
and Mid Coast Logging It 
Perforati^ . Victoria. 26)3 
(tie); 2 The Farm House. 
Waco. 2671; 3 Lairsen's Style

By Morray OMerman

Tennis deserves the dis
ruptive temper of John 
McEnroe because none of its 
governing bodies has (be 
guts to enforce rules that 
would effeedvely squelch 
"The Brat " when he goes 
into one of the temper tan
trums that make a mockery 
of the game

I was amazed to hear the 
language spouted by him 
and his contemporaries, 
such as Vitas Gerulaitri. on 
a network television show

Of course. I can still 
remember the world being 
shocked when Clark Cable 
uttered "damn" on the 
nation s movie screens

u m  tm  lur Mriy uU Im. trim » Mr
anna l  Ik* a*ir II 
ft  iM  U ra tr . M l  Im  * i * i i iU
• r l** lik |  ia •>•* aal t r .  
kÿUia «ripm Mr lriWa| a***. raUM 
f a i r

COLCTO CBICK R* rtaarl 
OOmog •aUr<Uar.iaaa*nMll*Ml. 

Ilari kau a**a aa taiaaltrt 
*ittyaaaM iMaiaaaf a aariaaUwaair. 
t r a s e i *  *> t * l l * a l  la I I  hu *raam; mlUk *!«*■*■ UcMlaf aa 
S a a a a a  k l a * .  k r a a u
* &NiMÁUsri*wÚOT¿¿ií> u m r
aaa *11 (aal laa. klacl kalt, 
mm* aaa kzUra awie*ii tMr. cauiak
cfpiUM inUNCS «alar thar aaa 

aaraul l***l. Marl kasi fair aarly 
aia W« Star auaa saa air ma«. rrappl« 
fair ia iS 1* 1̂ sl walar; 
c a l f i a k  ( a * a  

raUXW «alar rhar. aal W h « Mr. 
klar! kau aua aa crasi* aaa 
«anas aff racU palala aaa Iraik. aäilla 
kati ja sa  aa ik* palala. 
calfialT (aaa. airlpari alaa
r*vrmi: wu*r cUar aaa aanaal 

1***1. mflak fair, aaarpiklaa *Im 
ala* aa* la paar «aalkar 

nMK «alar char. 77 Papiaat aaa 
asrual laaal. klack kau fair 
aartr aaa Ma: crapph a**a aarly aaa Ma 
i a I t  la  r* a I a l

sarual 1***1. klack kau |**a

a*a
I valar; calBakla craak ckaast l s ;

____SBaa; caUhk (aaa U avaaiata aaa
•iJLkiQUU O tk* pmn «aur char. aarmi 
laralT U a*gr**a. klack kau 
aBkaatkiÜpaaaSartis; crippla iur la IS 
la I P i a a l  a*alk;  bykria 
u r ^ ^  aaup L fiy a .&

LtwiniLLB «aur char mi aarmi 
Itvvl. klack kata ala«: eraaalt 
toV: M l  k■■î a¡i alaIgktiPtaailliila;

M iL 'L ly u d S , V L 'a iPJm i » I k J T k a a T ^ i r '^ i i ^ i?
n l i i  k* Ta T T  MtiWMViikM.ikWlMaii^; kmi

tSvDwkoN «usr char, 7k aagraaa. 
aarual 1***1; klack kaa* lasa 
aaar arm kadi aa takum aai m*m;
»klla kau aacallaal „aaar apaa

â̂ K̂taaa * kaaaM3 aaaaiBaaa * ccasMla 
calfiak asai aka^llia 

dkp;,tallras*IMiag

gasi iral l lalag ar grifllaa 
O.C. rm n .' «UU aurk*. M gawäaa,

II fasi laa; klack kau gaag 
I hail Çiaak; aeiha aa akUa km m i 

ackaallag; crpapla gasi Is 
tt u II IM ii« » ;  catfMi aaealhil.
r«U»rail;IM*r char. aaMhray laM; klack kaaa ala* aal alca 

Mai; caaifh ah*; IkArM «m m  hir; ca i l l a i  f a c i  l a  i Vä l l s *  
valar

caliukMi aaal aa ~milaaa'.

t»k i  lg lap al uaaa la
I «  B hu «  vaiar; callhb aasi aa

Iranian
MV NUMAIID

ala*. ______
U UM. im  iarUf «» ;, li 
gasi  far usai  apaclaa 

MONTICKLU) «uar char. i l  iagriit. 
aarual 1***1; klack baaaMaIr

fa*Ki
Muti

apltlvi

aai Ma aa craaka aai vsfui; 
la aacallaal alaa la*l iaap 
ask; cMllak gaii aa Irullaa.irask.

«VAUL «uu *ci*ar. 7» iagräaä, 
faaal; M*«k kaas Mr li 

iM*;crappiiMrlllall
iplllvay laaal;
UlthU aarly aai____
f a s i  i a a p

»  iagraaa. allgklly klgk; klaak 
km kdr h auW aai «  ük*. Mrli 
alripara aai  vkl l a  Saia 
ateiiM tarladag amai pirk aai pavar 
pia al aa r l y  a a i  tala:  
cainh gini aa racks; craòph gasi la iìaa va i ar  ; kraau gaai  aai
nBSSmiVUXK: «sur char. Iva saia 
kaH fasi klgk. klack kau als*; 
Mil ktugtiiW hihga*rly;Urlatrftlr 
t r s l l l a g  a r a a a i  gau ; 
cripph gasi M uju aaiw HgUi; culhk
i  a s ' !

•a r t y ; ,  c r i p p l a  g a a i  ^  
algkl all iacki; caMak ascsIlaM. 

T k W i^ l; «uar char, it gagraaa,
S w m  hh •¿iiu t i i ' ‘a ií‘¿ 5 2
MM; caMak gaai aa muuas; urlgan

• tttW T: V . ÿ . r S i a ’î a Î ^

iava; klack kau gaai; 
¡-..—I nh aai acanarai; rrappli ahs; 
kraau aacal l aa l  ; vkl l a  
iu a  -glikftg aa aa sail alia 1QUD0 BtlID: WUar char. aarual

» * £ a f i£ Ü i* ä < k 'C . 'S »* .ä a [
g a s i  a p a s a l a g .

nUVB; «IM  charUg alM racM 
rala; klack kaaa lair: crspal* 
.aaai: caWak gaai; skN* km aarimu 
• ar l y al rlpar fai r  iaap 
I ral f lag
 ̂TWDI gufril: «uar Mhkily uarky. It 

iagraaa. It laal lias: black 
kuf lair « I  pahu; skha km gi*.< 
aarlsclag; crapala gmi la It 
fasi iaplk; calfiak aacallaal

State Women’s Bowling Results
Shop. Harlingen. 2147 

ClassB
I Fiddlers. Houston. 2620: 

2 First National Bank. 
Copperas Cove. 2603; 3 
L a i ^ e  Bowl. LaPorte. 2M4 

ClataC
1 Dairy Queen. Sulphur 

Springs. 2S40; 2 C A H RenUl 
Services. Alice. 240S; 3 Party 
of Five. Seguin. 2461 

ClassD
I Reid Agency Sale. 

Midland. 2393: 2 Sharon 
Insurance Agency. Amarillo. 
2338: 3 Industrial Electric 
Motor Co.. Longview. 2331 

CUssE

I Photo-Wright. Cameron. 
2200; 2 B ionic Bal ls.  
Burleson. 2165; 3 (t ie ) 
Amber Sky Coffee Shop. 
Uva l de ,  and Samue l s  
Hardware. San Angelo. 2154 

Nevicc DivislM 
I. Ron K rispy Fried 

Chicken. El CamM. 2068; 2. 
Standard Produce Two. 
Cameron. 2071; 3. One of 
Five. Fort Stockton. 2046 

DOUBLES 
OpeaDivIsiaa 

1 Pat Brown-Jan Eisenhut. 
San Angelo. 1143; 2 Thelma 
Washington- I  va Cash.  
Houston. 1119; 3. Susan

C ockre ll- N e ll Jordan. 
Killeen-Pt. Hood. 1118.

ClasaA
I Bobbie Wells-Billie 

Phillips. Dallas. 1094 ; 2. Cora 
Lunan-Sheila Acke, San 
Antonio. 1093 ; 3. Martha 
Farr-Mary Crotwell. San 
Angelo. IMl.

ClaaaB
I Cathy Lawrence-Caren 

Short. Mt Pleasant. 1106; 2 
Ethe l  Bi dd l e -Ethe l yne  
Hewgiey. Waco-Copneras 
C ove . 1099: 3 Paula 
H i c k s - E l a i n e  B l o c k .  
Brownwood-San Angelo. 1076 

Classe

Murray Olderman on Sports
MY FEELING IS (hut (hi- 

Milwaukee Brewers will 
assert themselves as (he top 
team in the American 
League East race — as soon 
as Cecil Cooper regains the 
batting groove that has 
made him a consistent 300 
hitter since he came to 
Milwaukee eight seasons 
ago

But there has to be .some 
question about (he quality of 
competition in baseball 
when the Toronto Blue Jays 
suddenly emerge as a 

"force’* after six last-place 
and one sixth-place finish in 
their seven previous years 
of existence

Sure, they've got ' (hat

good pitching, but can you 
name me quickly -  one ■ 
player in their everyday 
lineup'’

JOHN TUGGLE must 
wonder if it was worth (he 
notoriety

A guy used to get instant 
fame by being picked last in 
the NFL draft, and he's still 
feted at "Irrelevant Week" 
in Newport Beach. Calif

Tuggle, who was actually 
a fine fullback for the Uni
versity of California at 
Berkeley, was made the 
335th. and last pick in the 
1983 draft by the New York 
Giants (who got the chok-c 
from the Super Bowl cham
pion Washington Redskins).

So. the NFL issued an 
official release in which he 
was identified throughout as 
John "Tuttle."

SOMETIMES THE good 
guys are rewarded. It's a 
pleasure to see Darrell 
Evans, the all-purpose vet
eran of the San Francisco 
Giants, off on the hottest 
slugging binge of his 13-year 
career in the National 
League. He's one of the gen
uinely nice people in base
ball. He doesn't act like he's 
doing you a favor when you 
stroll by to talk to him.

ITIEWAYlhear it. Larry 
Holmes is waiting for Gerry 
Cooney to survive two

warmup bouts, and then 
he'll meet the New York 
Iristuran in the grand finale 
to his ebampioaship career.

Logically, the aging 
champ should take on 
Michael Dokes. who bolds 
the WBA version Uf the 
heavyweight crown, to solid
ify the splintered title 
claims.

But who ever said boxing 
was logical?

With the King family. Don 
and Carl, controlling both 
fighters, they don't want to 
break op a good thing.

Besides, another fight 
with Cooney promises the 
last big payday that Holmes 
is looking for.

This Week in Baseball

SntLSH: ««arcta*r.*anuna**l; Slack 
ba i a  f * * U  aa v a r a l i  aaS  
" e s s - l ñ t p  ■**■; caUiah aataUaal 
.^ «W n  iivKa: WaM elaar aaS as; 
black haa* ala*; crassic aacallaal.

«aimBY : Maw laka catar craaaa 
warty. Mack kaaa toir m craaka mi «svwari; aû ST Mr aalw kaU w 

. va l ar ,  v k l l *  kaaa
a a c a l l a a l  t a r l a c i a s .  

SALTWATaa

Ms hw'iar Ë

• l i k i :  a f lT b a r *  a l a*  T a r
M  ilas aaS aaapsar; kaU

1. Shirley Middleton-Colette 
Shipp. Brownwood. 1052 ; 2. 
Waynelle Couch-Joy Bunch. 
Hereford. lOU: 3. Debbie 
Armstrong-Peggy Moore. 
Brownwood. 1021.

- ClassD
1. Patsy Goolsby-Paula 

K i m b r o u g h .  T e x a s  
City-LaMarque. 1006 : 2. Rose 
Boyd-Conni e  S im pson. 
A m arillo . 9M: 3. Doris 
W itt-T h eresa  Stennett. 
Victoria-Plainview. 961

ClassE
I. Jean Matthiew-Laura 

Jackson. Dallas. 974 : 2 Linda

D o n a i s - J u d y  O a k l e y .  
A m a r i l l o ;  3. D o t t i e  
Love-Donna Maddox. Seguin. 
692

Nevicc Dlvlslan 
1. Helen Deason-Kathy 

Baker. Seguin. 952: 2. June 
Davis-Patsy Gardner. Austin. 
921: 3. Lisa Gann-Lena 
Tucker. Cameron. 893.

Slagles 
OpeaDivislea 

1. Mary Etheridge. Luling. 
630; I  Sue Gregory. Dallas. 
•26; 3. Kat LeCroy. Fort 
Worth. 611.

ANYBODY WHO'S GOT 
the money and doesn't wor
ry about the bottom line can 
go out and buy an NBA 
championship team.

Now Kareem Abdul-Jab- 
bar is in a position to offer 
himself to the higbest bidder 
since he has become a free 
agent -  all he wants is a 
piddling 62 million a year.

Don't all those years dur
ing which he has become 
identified with the Los 
Angeles Lakers count for 
any^ng?

And NBA owners wonder 
why their teams don't com
mand consistent support.

By Harvey Greene

Well, they're at It again
Rod Carew of the Angels 

and George Brett of the 
Royals once more are chas
ing the legend of Ted Wil- 
liame in the «meet to hit 400

The Splendid Splinter was 
the last player to reach that 
plateau when he batted .496 
in 1941. Now both Brett and 
Carew are giving it a good 
shot

Despite abysmal weather 
at the sUrt of the season. 
Brett was flirttag with .490. 
Carew. off to a tremoidons 
sUrt was hitting about 50 
points higher a Im  ae (be 
temperature heats up. so 
shouM their bats.

Althoagh Brett is one of 
the premiar hitters ia the 
game, it was sarprWag to

see his batting average 
climb so high at the start of 
the campaign. Brett had 
been a career .263 hitter in 
April. This season he fin
ished spring training by get
ting just two hits in his last 
32 at-bats.

The Royals' third base- 
man has come the doaest of 
anybody since Williams to 
the magic .400. When Brett 
hit .390 in I960, he hovered 
around .400 most of the sea
son — Us average was over 
that mark as late aa SenL 
19. He finiahed with 179 Mb 
in 449 at-bats. If be had col
lected Just five more hits, tt 
would have been enough to 
push Urn over the top.

Carew mauuted a chal
lenge of hia own ia 1977, 
when he batted JM. With 
269htbia616|dateappear- 
aacaa that season, he aaodad

just eight more safties to 
crack the .400 mark.

Carew and Brett were 
only the third and fourth 
players ia the last 49 years 
to Ut over .310. Williams 
batted .366 in 1997 and Stan 
Musial averaged .376 in 
1946.

Q iW H QUO: Who was 
the last player ia the 
National Laagae to Ut .499?

TOP AVntAGESc Since 
1999, eigU players have Ut 
4N or batter.

Bat oa taro pccasious. a 
.499 average wasn’t good 
cn o i^  to wU a hattUg 
crown. Jae Jackaan batlai 
.496U191LbutbaltheAX. 
batting title to Ty Oshh, who 
pichad that sanson to W  Us 
carosrhigbaf.4M.

ThoQoorgia Poach had a 
taste of Mb own modiciae in

1922, when he batted .491, 
only to see George Sister 
win the A.L crown with a 
.420 average.... >

Since 1967, players on the 
Rad Sox, Twtas or Rt^als 
have won the American 
League batting Utle oa aU 
but one occasion — in 1970, 
Alex Jobasoa of the Angels 
was tops.

The Minneeota winners 
were Carew (1969, 1972, 
1973,1974,1979,1977,1976), 
and Tony Oliva (1971). The 
Rad Sax batting chaaopioaB 
were Carl Yastrsemski 
(1967 and 1966), Fred Lyaa 
(1979), and Carney I anafnid 
(1991). n e  musts from 
Kaaoas City were George 
Brott (1976 and 1999) and 
«iltte«iltoa(199l).

DIAI60ND OEM; GrUg 
Nattlss. 89, vetaraa Yankee 
third bsasmsn, on the aarty-

season cold weather “You 
sbouldbl hare to ploy wàoe 
the tempentan b  lower 
thaa year age."

ODDS W  ENDS: When 
Stove Trout beat the Expos 
In Moomal early tUs year, 
he becaoM the fbst left- 
handed starter to win a 
game for the Chicago Cubs 
since 1991. There was a pre
monition he’d have a good 
outiH^ A Montreal newspa
per headline that day read: 
’ ’Trout Season Around 
Comer.”

Said Trout, ”tt sounds a 
little fishy to me.”

Talkh« of pramonitioaa, 
it’s a good tU iy Cleveland’s 
Jean Eichelberger isn’t 
suparsmions. He picked ap 
his first American langue 
win by heating Toronto 9-1 
an May 11 It was Friday

the 13th, he was weartng
uniform number 11 and he 
was pitcMim In the Indians' 
13th iMine game.

QUIZ AiwWER The last 
Nathanl Leaguer to Ut .490 
was BiU Tarry of the New 
York Otants, who batted 
.491 to 1980.

(Sand quesUona, quotes, 
and anecdotal to TUs Week 
In Baseball c/o this newspa-
K  Volume of mail proU- 

peraenal replim).

at)
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